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Affect Local Taxes
Scotch Plains and Panwood residents received a brochure this

week from the Board of Education, detailing the tentative 1975-76
school budget of 513,604,444, The budget is up only 6,47 percent -
one of the lowest percentage increases in years, the brochure
indicates.

However, the impact of the
tentative budget on local tax rates
is not exactly 6,47 percent. What
it is exactly depends upon where
one looks at the statistics,

If one looks at figures tallied
up by the Borough of Fanwood,
the total amount to be raised
for schools would jump 14,1 per-
cent next year, That's if Fanwood
doesn't collect its portion of the
5714,000 restored to the school
budget by the state Commission-
er of Education following an ap-
peal by the Board of Education,
The Fanwood portion of the $714,
000 is $185,640, and it is now
in a further appeal process. To
dati3, none of it has been col-
lected, either in Scotch Plains or
in Fanwood.

If the litigation results in an
order for restoration, Fanwood
could collect its $185,640 by ad-
ding that amount to next year's
taxes. Then, the amount to be
raised for schools would be 23,1
percent. Apparently, Fanwood
would act in that manner if the
appeal outcome is unfavorable,
since preliminary budget infor-

mation provides for such an exi-
gency.

Less tax Information is avail-
able as yet from Scotch Plains,
since a government turnover and
a new township manager dictated
a request for a delay in intro-
ducing a municipal budget,

However, Scotch Plains could
conceivably be in much the same
boat - with either an approved
1975-76 school budget to cover
by tax collections, or by the new
plus the old,

Michael Blacker, new Town-
ship Manager in Scotch Plains,
said the problem is that the in-
crease in the budget percentage
for the school district is made
on the assumption of the $714,
000 restored by the Commis-
sioner, when in reality taxpay-
ers haven't yet paid that am-
ount. That still has to be raised
from last year, if appeals fall,
and it means $533,000 for Scotch
Plains. The Scotch Plains por -
tion of next year's budget would
be 59 million plus the as yet

Continued On Page 5

Seek Council Approval
For Village Green Plan

A plan for a landscaped Village Green tied in with the grounds of
the Scotch Plains Cannonball House on Front Street with Park Ave-
nue, prepared by Landscape Consultant Virginia Frost, was pre-
sented to the Scotch Plains Bicentennial Committee at a recent
meeting, The Committee endorsed the general concept of the land-
scape plan and recommended that It be presented to the Township
Council for endorsement,

Mrs. William Elliott announced _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _
that the Plainfield Garden Club
has generously offered to par-
nally landscape the Cannonball
House section, but that the co-
operation of many other service
groups would be needed to com-
plete the entire project. Part
of the plan includes an octagonal
bandstand facing Bartle Avenue
with open areas for summer
concerts and landscaped screen-
ing of the adjacent municipal
building.

To clarify the location of the
local Revolutionary battlesite,
Mr. Detwiller read a letter from
Mr. Kemble VVidmer, State Geo-
logist and consultant on the
state's official map on the Bat-
tles and Skirmishes of theAmer-
lean Revolution in New jersey.
Mr, VVidmer wrote, "Itlookslike
we will be revising the map and
from the information you have
given me, 1 suspect the battle
location may be relocated. There
should perhaps be space to move
the reference south and slightly,
west at the next go-round."

Because the battle had been So
badly neglecupd and nearly for-
gotten, the Committee adopted a
resolution to try to establish a
memorial to Th» Battle of the
Short Hills, which took place in
the area on June 26, 1777, Since
it was a running battle that took
place from Plainfield through
Scotch Plains to Westfield and

up
the

into the
Watchung

Bloody Gap of
Mountains, with

British retreating through Rah-
way and Clark, the Committee
recommended that the new Ash
Brook County Park in the middle
of the encounter be the place for
the memorial. The Committee
endorsed plans to have com-
memorative ceremonies to thf
Battle on the site on Sunday,
June 26. 1977, invitingsurround-
ing towns to join in on activi-
ties,

"Bonnets, Bustles, Bloomers
and Bikinis,1' two hundred years
of changing fashion, a show and
luncheon is slated for Saturday,
April 12 of this year at Shack-
amaxon Country Club, starting
at 12, noon, announced Mrs. El-
liott, Chairman,

The Committee set their cel-
endar of future events to incluse
a 10 Mile Run around Historic
Scotch Plains and Fanwood on
Memorial Day, May 30th in 1976
arranged by the local YMCA; a
Carriage Show and Tour as a
part of the annual parade on May
31$t in 1976, chaired by Mrs.
Shftldon Seidman; nnd sunrise to
sunset programs on the 4th of
Julv in '76 to include the Q<
Roast handled by the jaycees witn
Chairperson of the Day being
Mrs, Harry p, Messemer, j r .
The Greater Plainfield Area 4th
of July Parage in *76 is sched-
uled for Monday, the 5th of July
under the direction of the Am-
erican Legion,

Fanwood Municipal
Budget Is Up 11.6%

Bicentennial
Committee
Holds Meeting

The Fanwood American Revo-
lution Bicentennial Commit-
tee held its January meeting on
Monday, January 27,

New members wera introdu-
ced - they include Mr, Fred Rit-
ter, Boy Scouts' Mrs, Stella
George, Suburban Club; Mr, Rob-
ert Buob, Recreation Commis-
siont Mr, M, Douglas Beals, Re-
publican Club.

Reports of activities through-
out the community were heard
and Fanwood's Bicentennial Cele-
bration promises to be a true
"grassroots" effort - in keeping
with the founding of our coun-
try.

Among the many activities
discussed were - painting of the
town's park benches - to be a
joint effort of the Recreation
Commission and the Democratic
Club, Mrs, Grace Paltz, Fan-
wood Library, has been doing re-
search on the Blue Laws of days
gone by and the committee will
select a day for Fanwood's resi-
dents to observe at least some of
the blue laws I

The Philathalians are plan-
ning a pageant - local playwright,
Mrs, Charlotte Baker, is the
author of the original work. The
Philathalians will also again pre-
sent the Fanwood Bell Ringing
Ceremony on July 4th,

The Girl Scouts plan an out-
door demonstration and display
of Colonial Crafts to be held on
the streets of both Scotch Plains
and Fanwood In May 1976.

The children of LaGrande
School will organize und-r the
leadership of Mrs. Helen Har-
per, to provide a lastingmemor-
ial. It is hoped that a tree can
be planted ontheSlocum property
with a plaque that recognizes the
importance that LaGrande School
has had In Fanwood's community
life.

Mrs, Joan Banner, Democra-
tic Club, offered to do some re-
search and collect examples of
newspaper articles concerning
historical events.

The Scotch plains-Fanwood
Art Association is considering
providing works of art for the
municipal offices. The Fanwood
Woman's Club will have a float
in tha parade manned by mem-
bers in colonial costume,

The Republican Club has of-
fered to coordinate a Christmas
display of lumlnarias for Christ-
mas Eva 1975.

Mrs. Mae Donnelley, Sen-
ior Citizens, will provide home-
baked goodies at the Memorial
Day Picnic in 1976.

The chairmen, Mrs. Audrey
Martin and Mrs. Norma Clark,
announced that they expect to re-
ceive notice of Fanwood's desig-
nation as a Bicentennial town very
shortly.

Total Jump In Fanwood
Tax Bill Could Be 18%

The Fanwood Borough Council Introduced an estimated 1975
budget of $1,443,434 last night. The actual budget figure is down
.4 percent from last year's $1,449,194, attributable primarily
to a reduction in the reserve for uncollected taxes, from eight
percent reserve, or $301,464 in 1974 to five percent reserve, or
$215,041 in 1975, The reserve fund drops 28.7 percent by the
change in percentage set aside. However, the good news is offset
by the bad - a drop in anticipated revenues from $944,902 last vear
to $880,805 this year. This 6.7 percent decrease in revenue offsets
the reserve, resulting in a total municipal amount of $562,629 -
up 11.6 percent from the 1974 total.

The municipal budget Is not the
end of the story, however, The
municipal budget will represent
approximately Id,08 percent of
the Fanwood taxpayers tax bill.
The remaining taxes go to
schools, 72.85 percent; to county.
12,97 percent- and to veterans
and senior citizens exemptions,
1.10 percent,

Fanwood's portion of the tenta-
tive school budget for 1975-76
is $2,947,228, or 14,1 percent
more than in 1974, However, if
Fanwood adds another $185,640
next year to cover Fanwood's
portion of the 5714,000 Still un-
culk'Cted from the present year's
school budget due to court
appeals, the total to be raised
for schools in Fanwood would
be $3,132,868, or 23.1 percent

more than in the 'present year.
The county budget tally for Fan-
wood Is expected to increase 10.1
percent for Fanwoodians, from
$506,757 to $558,000, while vet-
erans and senior citizens is ex-
pected to drop 6.2 percent.

Assuming passage of the pro-
posed 1975-76 school budget and
assuming litigation favorable to
the school district regarding the
controversial $714,000, the aver-
age Fanwood taxpayer may find
his tax bill 18.0 percent higher
next year. The estimated tax
rare is 4,83, in contrast to 4,06
last year. Taxes paid on a
$40,000 house would be SI.932
in 1975, in comparison to a $1,
624 tax bill for 1974.

Where's The Surplus?
Mayor Griffin Asksl

Thomas Van Vliet, a candidate for the Board of Education, came
to the Township Council of Scotch Plains to ask whether there was,
Indeid, money In surplus in town coffers to pay for the township's
share of the $714,000 restored
Commissioner of Education,

At the present time, the town-
ship is appealing the decis-
ion of the Commissioner. The
$",14,000 has nevir been collec-
ted and no final determination
has yet been made as to where
the funds would come from if they
are to be collected, Last week,
at a public hearing on the school
budget, Charles Ferguson. Pre-
sident of the Board, said the $714,
000 could come from surplus in
the accounts of Fanwood and
Scotch Plains, negating the need
for taxpayers to fork up the
$714,000 in addition to costs for
next year's budget.

Mayor Robert Griffin sugges-
ted Ferguson come down and show
the township just where the sur-
plus funds are. Griffin said what-
ever surplus there is is usjd to
continue operations of the town-
ship for a three-month period in
the beginning of the year, while
the annual budget is being for-
mulated. Griffin said no deter-
mination of surplus amount has
been made yet, nor has the town-
ship been able to evaluate the
impact of the school budget on
taxes. However, he indicated, a
final budget meeting scheduled
for this Saturday should enable
the governing body to reach some
real and solid conclusions.

In response to Van Vliet's
question. Councilman Walter
Grote said the auditor for the
board had suggested recently that
the towns recoup the $714,000

to the school budget by the state

without collecting taxes, Grote
said that when the audtor talked
to the treasurer, it was illus-
trated that his recommendations
would have exhausted all the re-
serves, which would not be finan-
cially feasible. The board audi-

Continued On Page 5

Master Plan
Committee
Holds Meeting

The Ad Hoc Citizens' Com-
mittee named for a revision of
the Master Plan of Scotch Plains
met last night, Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 5, for a discussion of Mas -
ter Plan Survey Report 1. en-
titled "Land Use, Physical, Po =
pulation. Housing." prepared by
Planning Consultants, Boorman
and Dorram, Inc. The discussion
was led by Citizen's Committee
resource members JosephD'An-
nunzlo, of the UnionCounty Plan-
ning Board, Daniel Bernstein, and
David Ringle of Peterson-Rlngle
agency.

The citizens' group, under
direction of chairman Ruth Castal
and co-chairman Rev. Bob Shoe-
smith, also discussed directions
and guidelines for discussion of
the second survey report, "tran-
sportation" and Planning Goals
for Scotch Plains, which will be
the subjects for the March meet-
ing of the committee.
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March 13 Is "Music In
Our Schools" Day

March 13, 1975 will be observed nationally as 4,'Music In Our
Schools Dav." The observance is sponsored by the Music Edu-
cators' National Conference. Tha s.iven days starting March 7th,
through the 14th, will be the scttinu, for the Scotch Plains-Pamvood
Public Schools to communicate and interpret to the public the edu-
cational aspects of music education.

A citizens1 advisory commit-
tee was formed to help assist with
the many activities for this ob-
servance. Mrs. Wanda Cobrda
and Mrs. Alice Marks ar? Co-
Chaii'ladio.-i of this Citizens' Ad-
visory Committee; Mrs, Joan
Hoeckele, Chairperson of Pos-
ter & Music Contests; Mrs. Ju-
dy Correllu, Chairperson of Pub-
lic Relations: Mrs. Gladys Dou-
ches, Chairperson & Liaison be-
tween PTA; Mrs. jo Garrett,
Chairperson of Musical Parents
Willing to Participate: Mrs. Pet-
tingill, Chairperson of Telephone
Committee, Mrs. Brady, Re-
cording Secretary; Mrs . Judy
Wussder, Chan-parson of Bake
Sal-->" and Mrs, Betty Corcoran,
Chairperson of Publicity, a s s i s -
ted by Mrs, Dot Rigby. The fol-
lowing are assistants to the above
committee's: Mrs. Behun, Win-
sor, Thierback, Clausen, Karl-
sson, Schmitz, Prest'-idge, Whe-
eler. Bizjak, Burchfield, Nolan,
Fochfesato and Blps.

To create interest and public
awareness, two contests a r j
being initiated in all the pub-
lic schools of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood, Mrs, Joan Joeckele,
Chairperson, announced this
week that details and rules of
the contest will be released thr-
ough the Art and Music teach-
ers , to the students. The dead-

Citizens OK
Flood Control
Commission

un J.imurv 3Orh. \s-emblv«n-
man Beit" Wilson held a meeting
at the municipal building in (."ran -
ford. The topic of the meet-
ing war- tiu Ass.'mblvwoman's
pending bill for a permanent
Grcenbrook Flood Control Com-
mission and th » companion leg-
islation for a permanent Rahway
River Flood Control Com-
mission, Representatives from
the Committee of Concerned Ci-
tizens, a group of flood-affected
citizens from Scotch Plains, de-
plores the widespread bickering
and selfish attitudes %vhichlnfec»
tsd the meeting. Not one single
community endorsed the bills
without reservations; nobody
wants to pay, or give up land or
take an action which seems to
threaten their "hom-3 rule.1 ' Yet
this is the reason these bills ex-
ist; the communities have not
been able to agree on a single
action;

The Committee of Concerned
Citizenb believe that flooding is
a regional problem, Th" resi-
dents of the ar^aa have created
th" problem through si t thng in
flood-prone ar«a,i, however un-
wittinglv, through pass iv lv con-
doning the abus'i and misuse of
th? land by allowing it lobasmo-
th red Lind T carpets of asphalt
and conci-'-ic. and through al-
lowing th•_• netil.'tjt of our streams
and brooks to thu point thev are
no longer ad .-quats to carryaway
:hv waters tlut threaten their
nomes. How can we justify ask-
ing reMck-nts of other areas to
)3i 1 us out ihruugh btate aid?
Why do we loejk tocitizens of oth-
ji- states to solve our problems
:hrough federal aid? The argu-
ment that aid money is really our
tax dollars .s a weak one. It
is past time to accept our r e s -
ponsibility and to begin to solve
our own pH-nlirn, It Is toward
this end the Committee of Con-
c«i-end Citi/eiTs strongly endor-
%iih the two Commission bills and
urfjes all affected citizens to do
the same.

line for all entries will be Feb-
ruary 28. ll)75.

A poster and a musical
composition contest, to be com-
pleted by the students on their
own personal time, will involve
all the students in the district
wide observance. A winner will
be selected from each school in
the district for the poster con-
test, with the winning entries
being displayed in the windows of
local stores, The musical com-
position will b-? judged from
three categories; elementary,
junior and senior. The names
of thjse thr^e winners will be
published. The judges for these
contests, having artistic and mu-
sical backgrounds, will beselec-

1900 Bikes
Registered In
Scotch Plains

Under a new ordinance in ex-
istence only one month, the Scotch
Plains Police Department has
already registered 1,900 bikes.
According to national statistics,
of 40 bikes for every 100 res i -
dents in suburban communities,
Scotch Plains could ultimately
register 7,500 bikus. Those who
have not yet obtained their l ic-
enses may do so daily, Monday
through Friday, 8 to 4 p.m.

ted from the local area. Any
adult living in Scotch Plains or

Fanwood who does not have a
child in the Public Schools and
would like to participate in Mu-
sic In Our Schools should con-
tact Mr. WilliamTronolone, Dis-
trict Coordinator of Music Edu-
cation at the Evergreen School or
plan to attend the next commit-
tee meeting on Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 11. 1975 at 9;30 a.m.

What's

... It is NEW!
... It Is LIVE PLANTS!

:.!t Is INTERIOR DECORATlONjl

HOURS OPEN
MON.-SAT. 10-6 SUN. 10-4 :

THURS. 10-9

takes pride in

Introducing

its

NEW WALLPAPER
DEPARTMENT

Choose from such wen known
nami brands as
, Pierre Cordin David t, Dash

Old St one Mill
Aator Handprints
James Seeman Studie
McCordi
Howard £ Schaffer
Peacock
e t c , etc., etc.

• J. Joseph;en
• Cre / n
• Bob
• Creelf
i Sani tag
• Palette PrintB

1414 SOUTH AVi ,
PLAINFIELD

(Near Terrill Rd.)

NEW HOURS: WsdayBSp"
756-1948 and 756.6383

40 South Marti no Ave.
Fanwood 322-4181

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP

ORIGINAL •WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Westfield Aye.

"Th«r« Is An Art To
Good Prominfl"

322-8244

The Village Shoe Shop
tors with Children in mind"

STRIDE Km
SNOI

425 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Telephone 322-5539

Normal &,Corrective Footwear

RT22W WATCHUNG-IN FRONT0F2GUVS

Large Selection of

Billiard Accessories

at Discount Prices

HOLE-IN-ONE
FAMILY RECREATION CENTER

PROUDLY PRESENTS A DISCOUNT HOUSE FOR POOL TABLES
With Master Charge or Bank Financing Available Up To 36 Months To Pay

§ I &ANTI G SAl£ ALL POOL TABLES [m&OUARS OVER COST
American Shuffleboard.Ebonite, Brinktum.Coleco, MunrowS IBfUjUMWLCk | j | j

Pool Table Showroom Hours Mon-Sat I O I I O - IQiSOpm Sun 12-10:30pm
Arcade Hours Mon-Thurs 3-11pm Frl 3-itjjm SatMapm

Gala
Party Room

Reserve Our
Children*' Parly Room

For
3 Your Chi Ids'

Birthday 753-4886

MINIATURE GOLF i
1 PAY -

1 PLAY FRi i

WITH THIS AD

—INDOOR—
AIR HOCKEY

MINIATURE GOLF
POOL TABLES

ARCHERY RANGE
& ARCADE



School Board Budget
Hearing Draws 100

Approximately 100 citizens listened as the Board of Education
outlined its tentative 1975-76 budget last Thursday at Terri l l Jun-
ior High School, Board President Charles Ferguson indicated that
the $13,604,444 budget represants the smallest percentages increase
in 13 years - a jump of 6,4 percent over the total 1974-75 budget
submitted to voters last February. _

theIn summarizing the budget,
Ferguson Indicated that 75,4 per-
cent of the total is in personnel
salaries, He noted that the New
jersey Commissioner of Educa-
tion, in scrutinizing last year's
budget during the appeal process
following its defeat, had not r ec -
ommended cuts in personnel a r -
eas other than Special Educa
tion. "Had we bsen overstaffed
or unwisely staffed, cut s would
havfi been recommended by tha
Commissioner," Ferguson said.
Therefore, he felt the final de-
termination made by th<° Com-
missioner resulted in a sound
budget upon which to build for
the 1975-76 year.

The new budget reflects an ex-
pectation of $31,000 less in state
aid than %vas provided here last
year. It also shows a $159,000
decrease in staff salaries, due
to elimination of eight elemen-
tary teaching positions, reduction
in teacher aide program, custo-
dial services, and two adminis-
trative posts — that of Associate
Director of Science and that of
Administrative Intern.

Public comment was relatively
limited, centering about a hand-
ful of budget items, Mrs, Ber-
nice Blatt of Jacobs Lane, Scotch
Plains commented strongly on
recruiting policies within the
district. She noted an article in
the New York Times recently
concerning personnel taking trips
through the country to recruit
teachers. It has been noted lo-
cally that a wider field from
which to recruit teachers will pro-
vide more varied teaching back-
grounds, attitudes, and exper-
ience and that recruiting in spe-
cific colleges will yield well
qualified black staff members,
Mrs, Blatt said she has read in
the Wall Street Journal that Ph«
D's are standing in line at sem-
inars seeking teaching jobs, She
said these are peopla with teach-
ing experience, and thus local
district "could spend the price
of a subway token and recruit in
New York City." Mrs, Blatt
further suggested that local stu-
dents have attended out-of-state
colleges in many cases, and could
be hired here for jobs,

"I bet the list of applicants
on file includes kids of taxpay-
e r s , " Mrs, Blatt challenged. She
wants to see the recruiting posi-

tion cut,
Darrell Brownawell, a Board

member, told her the district
will recruit about 60 teachers to
replace teachers who will resign
this year. The most important
thing in education is the contact
between teacher and child, and
you pay as much for a poor tea-
cher as a good one, Brownawell
said. At present, 70 percent
of the local staff received all
teaching education in New Jer -
sey, and the district wants fresh
ideas, highly qualified minority
teachers, and certain specialized
teachers for difficult to fill a r -
eas,

The new budget brochure, in
newspaper format, drew compli-
ments from several people. It
was praised as more informa-
tive and a better effort than in
the past, Mrs, Yetta Boltax took
issue, however, with utilizing
talents of high school students
in thu project. "Why use child-
ren in presenting the budget to
parents?" she asked, i

Mrs, Leonia Reilly, a board
member, indicated that nobody
dictated to the high school stu-
dents what to writs. They were
presented with the opportunity to
assist, selecting areas which In-
terested them. The board took
advantage of their expertise and
objectivity, Mrs. Reilly noted.

The elimination of the Asso-
ciate Director of Science, a po-
sition which now pays 528,640,
was also questioned by Mrs.
Boltax, The position has been e l -
iminated In the budget, Dr, Perry
Tyson, Acting Superintendent of
Schools, told Mrs, Boltax, No
decision has been made on the fu-
ture of the individual who holds
that job, and it is inappropriate

to discuss that, ha said,
Mrs. Boltax claimed the sal-

ary would remain as an expense,
if the person has tenure and is en-
titled to a job elsewhere in the
district.

Mrs. Janet Wlney of 55 Shady
Lane, Fanwood, presented a leng-
thy argument in favor of incre-
ased physical education in the
district. Citing national sta-
tistics on physical fitness, she
claimed tha one half hour a week
of gym in the elementary grades
ridiculous, She asked for a shift
in priorities, citing that the dls
rricf spends $52 per student for
curriculum development, $13.48
per student for library and media
materials, and $10,70 per stu-
dent for record keeping and very
little for physical education.

Program budgeting brought ne-
gative comment from some in
the audience who felt it was dif-
ficult to understand,

Joseph Nagy of Fanwood asked
If the new program budgeting has
yielded any indications of un-
derexpenditures or overexpendi-
tures. Board member Peter
Britten said he fait the program
much more instructive and Infor-
mative, because it is new, he
hasn't had time to look for glar-
ing holes just yet. It Is pos-
sible to pick them up in the fu-
ture, Britton said.

Edward Spack claimed an 0,3
percent increase for replace-
ment of equipment will not sup-
port the programs now In ex-
istence, Joseph j , Muckamal,
who said he is a professional
accountant, called board infor-
mation on the new budget mis -
leading. He said his calcula-
tions Indicate that the budget will
result in a tax rate jump of 24
percent, Ferguson said the
budget is increased over last
year 's budget bv 6,4 percent.
However, Ferguson pointed out,
the two communities have not
yet collected the 5714,000
restored bv the New je rsey Com-
missioner after the Councils cut
$969,000 from the budget, Fer-
guson says he does not know how
the towns will raise that money
as yet.

Club Hears
Judge Elliot

On Monday, January 27, the
Public Affairs Department of the
Scotch Plains junior Woman's
Club held a workshop at the home
of Public Affairs Chairman, Mrs,
P. Labasi. Guest speaker at
this workshop was the Honorable

judge William P. Elliott, who
spoke on our Local Court system
and How they Operate in Our
Community, A total of fourteen
members attended.

The judge also spoke of the
history of our court system from!
1776 to the present time show-
Ing how the courts were patterned
after British courts of the past.
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LUNCHEON - COCKTAILS • DINNER

PRIVATE MRTItS 10 TO 200
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PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCU-LISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Glasses Fitted
Breken Lenses Duplicated

419 Perk A
Seofeh P la ins , N.J.

SHES SPECIAL!
LIT HIR KNOW WITH

FROM

Heinemeyer's Florist
1380 Terrill ltd. PL,6-2838

AMPLE PARKING

Flowtring Plants - Gardens -Ttrroriums
Hanging Baskets, Etc,

NOW AT

PARK BEVERAGE
DIRECT]

From Jacquin's
One of America's Oldest Distillers

and Importers

DEVONSHlRt
86.8

BLINDED SCOTCH WHISKY

Quart

10"$

\i Gal.

Savorp^James
EIGHT YEAR! OLD

BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY • Gal.

Extra Dry
Proof

$599
Quart

LQNOFF
VODKA

$4 69
Quart

$g56
\i Gal.

COMPARE TASTl AND BE CONVINCED!

PARK BEVERAGE
373 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

FREE DELIVfckY CALL 322-7676
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Candidates Night
Making a careful and well thought-out choice of the

best qualified candidate is always a dificult task for
the voter. It is an opportunity not be be overlooked
however. This school election is enormouslv impor-
tant for the citizens of Scotch Plains and Fanwood , .
but it is also undoubtedly the most confusing ever,
with 14 varied viewpoints and positions represented
bv 14 different candidates.

This year. Candidates night is a must - for per-
sonal exposure to the candidates will help in making
all-lmportant decisions. Tonight's the night - Tar-
rill Junior High's the place - 8:00 p.m. is the time,

Valentine's Day
Despite popular conceptions in various sections of

tha country, ther- is no general agreement as to
the origin of St. Valentine's Day as we observe it
today. Perhaps the most logical explanation of
how the name Valentine came to be connected with
a day on which lovers send tokens to on s another
li?s in its connection with a prevalent belief in
Europe in th.a Middle Ages,

Literature of this period, Chaucer's time, shows
the popular conception was that birds began to mate
on February 14th, Thereafter, English literature
frequently mentions the day as a sacred one for lov-
e r s . The name itself could have come from either
of three great Valentines,

One was a priest in Rome, another a bishop in
Terni, and there was a third, of which verv little
Is known.

The custom of observing St, Valentine's Day has
grown Into one of our most delightful customs.
Young lovers exchange Valintines and presents and
there is an air of romance about the day which does
the heart good.

In Congress
In the opening minutes of the 94th Congress, a

coalition of old and new liberals elected to office
managed to bulldoze a bill through the House (House
Resolution 5) "adopting the Rules of the House of
Representatives" for the new session of Congress.
Offered up as mere "technical1" changes In legisla-
tive procedure, with limited opportunity for d is -
cussion, no genuine opportunity for debate, and under
a "gag" rule which prohibited making any amend-
ments to the measure, H, Re». 5 actually contained
28 revisions, some of them major legislative acts.
The whole bill had been prepared in what has been
termed "cloak and dagger" fashion so that the voting
public would have no knowledge of who made the pro-
posals, or who voted for what,

One of the "technical changes" (Amendment No.
S) was to "transfer jurisdiction from the Committee

on Internal Security to the Committee on judiciary."
In previous, open votes, the House had overwhelm-
ingly voted to retain the Committee as an independent,
standing Committee. The real intent of the "tech-
nical" change In H, Res, 5 was not simply to " t rans-
fer" the Committee, but to destroy it - but with no
recorded vote.

In another move determined by the secret caucus
which drew up the bill, the old evil of Proxy Voting,
which had been outlawed in reform legislation pas-
sed last year, was returned In good standing. What
it means Is that in order not to interfere with his
relaxation in a local gin mill, a Congressman is
permitted to vote by proxy. It also means that a
powerful and persuasive Committee Chairman can
walk into a Committee meeting, and by means of a
pocketful of proxies which he holds in lieu of bodies,
outvote the number of Congressmen actually in at-
tendance.

On Representative declared that "The rein-
statement of Proxy voting is the worst feature of the
new rules ," and labeled the practice "abhorrent to
the principles of rspresentative government." An-
other Representative pointed out that the act repre-
sented "a giant step in reverse from reform,"

Ac a tim? when "confidence in Government" is
a major topic of discussion, and "opgness" of pro-
ceedings was a campaign issue, the procedure of
th-? 94th Congress, thus far, is deeply disappointing
to concerned Americans.

February
February gives many Americans the first hint

of spring. In the more southern latitudes the first
bulb6; and flowers sprout. By the late days of Feb-
ruary the careful observer can see the difference in
the sun's light, as the days grow longer.

By about the 2Qth, many Major League baseball
pitchers are in Florida, Arizona or California in
training camps, which open in February. This year
Washington's birthday will ba observed very early -
ih" !7th (Asi, Wednesday is the 12th),

Next month, of course, brings tha arrival of
Spring, on the 21st, wh?n day and night are equal in
length, when we have turned tiin corner toward
summer, which thih year begins on June 22nd.

AHI

"The people downstairs arc complaining about
the noise again."

Your Man In Congress
BY MATTHEW RINALPO

There is no assistance program in our nation that
is more vital, more important and more sacrosanct
than our Social Security System. For hundreds of
thousands of the elderly, Social Security income is
their only means to survival.

While I and others in the Congress are fighting
for some meaningful reform in a system that is in-
capable of keeping up with back-to-back crises in the
economy, w.; are asked by the president in his State
of the Union Message not to increase benefits by more
than five per cent. While the cost of living in-
creased by some 12 per cent inl974and may possibly
increase as much in the next 12 months, the Pres i -
dent is telling the aged that they'll have to find some
other way of making ends meet because their gov-
ernment won't be able to help them as much as
promised.

I feel strongly that maintaining a five per cent
celling on benefits is unfair and a breach of faith
with our senior citizens. It is understandable that
Federal spending must be kept to a minimum In
many programs but not when it comes to those who
need and deserve it the most,

The president's proposal comes at a time when we
in the Congress must be giving priority to Improving
a system that isn't very equitabH and isn't very
adequate. We should be more concerned that the el-
derly of our nation receive enough benefits to keep
up with the increasing cost of living instead of less.

Not only do I Intend to fight against placing a lid
on benefits as requested by the president, but I in-
tend to fight vigorously for legislation I Introduced
last session and will re-introduce within the next
few days to relieve much of the burden from the
Social Security reciplant,

One measure in the package would remove the
earnings test on the elderly and lift the current
$2,400 annual income celling that now applies to per-
sons between the age of 65 and 72, The second bill
would exempt wage earners over 65 from paying any
PICA tax whatsoever.

Social Security benefits are repayments of our own
earnings which we have deposited over the years,
along with our employers' contribution to guaran-
tee an Income in retirement. When a person reaches
retirement, he assumes that ha has contributed over
the years to an account which he can rsly on upon
retirement, Bui under the current system, a person
65 or older who continues to work to supplement
his meager Social .Security benefits must continue to
pay PICA tax. This is a case where the government
gives with the one hand and takes away with the
other.

Even more illogical is the fact that the system ig-
nores interest on savings and dividends on stock en-
abling a wealthier person to receive his full Social
Security check while someone who must continue to
earn a living cannot do so without losing part or all of
his benefits.

Thus, under th^ present law, persons receiving bene-
fits are deni ;d one dollar for everv two dollars they
earn in excess of the $2,400 limit. An estimated
2.5 million Americans or their dependents are affected
by this earnings test. About half of these earn en-
ough so that they riceive no benefits while most of
the others receive nsduced benefits because of their
earnings,

AS a matter of fact, this so-called earnings test
was not part of the original Social Security program
that went before the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee in 1935. Therefore, repeal of the limitation
would, in effect, be restoring the prop-am to its orig-
inal form.

Social Security payments are a '•matter of right,"
that must not be abridged in anV way.

Admittedly, however, there are some serious and
growing flaws in funding this pay-as-you-go system.
The social Security Administration expects to pay
out slightly more than the $68.9 billion in taxes that
it will receive this year because of cost-of-living
increases and the addition of several million more low-
income wage earners to the system.

As pressures on the system intensify, demands will
grow to shift some of the financing of Social Security
from the payroll tax to the Federal Treasury. Still
another step to save the system from financial dis-
aster is to shift Medicare and other programs now
under Social Security to a national health i-surance
plan.

While no resolutions of this problem are now in
sight, the Congress is becoming increasingly aware
of the fact that our Social Security system needs
more than some fine-tuning by changing the income
bas.e |or Social Security taxes.

Letters to the Editor
An Open Letter to the Board
of Education:

I examined carefully the
in-depth *75-'76 budget
brochure, but was unable
to find any mention of a
reinstatement of the WISC
test, 1 feel the Board was
in error in removing it in
the nan\e of economy from
this vear's budget.

If this district is truly
committed to meeting each
child's needs, then why do
you continue to eliminate
the one test given at the e l -
ementary level which
clearly Indicates how those
needs can best be met?

The Wechsler Intelli-
gence Scale for Children
is the only test adminis-
tered one to one and e l -
iminates a dependence on
reading skills, which is a
possible problem in itself
for so many children. Of
course, once the results
determine whether a child
learns best in a verbal or
performance way, a tea-
cher should then teach that
child meeting his parti-
cular aptitude for learn-
ing.

But without the one in-
strument designed to show
the way a child learns,
how can this be done?

Won't you please .reex-
amlne your priorities and
reinstate the WISC so that
all children may be
aforded the unique oppor-
tunity to receive the full
benefit of the education this
community provides?

Please sign me, "A Mo-
ther Who Has Seen What
the WISC Can Do."
Dear Sir;

As an overburdened tax-
payer and parent of Scotch
Plains, 1 would like to ask
a few questions of my fal-
low citizens;

1, Who askad for the
establishment of "Re -
solve" in our commun-
ity? The goal of' * Res ol ve "
is , "Keeping children out
of the court system and
avoiding youthful of-
fenses," This Is one more
example of taking away the
God-given responsibility of
parents for the care of their
children, not to mention the
irresponsible spending of
tax dollars,

2, Does helping 94 youths
(an average of less than 2
per week) warrant the ex-
penditure of $3,080 in
Scotch Plains and $1,000 in
Fanwood?

3, Who ultimately sup-
plied the federal funds to
start this service in our
community?

4, Who supplied the
house for "Resolve" head-
quarters?

5, "Resolve" has app-
ointed Mr, Douglas W, Han-
sen, attorney, as President
of the Board, Although
Mr, Hansen's credentials
are exemplary, who will
pay legal fees incurred -
the Township, or the troub-
led youth's parents?

6, According to Mrs.
Gwatkin, the many succes-
sful programs started in
1974 will be continued in
1975. Which successful
programs?

7, DoflS this include the
families "solicited" at P.
T,A, meetings to come
"free of charge" for dis-
cussion groups led by
highly paid professional
counselors?

Thesr> parents did not
seek out such a service
on their own recognizance,

8, Who are ths profes-
sional counselors, and how
much do they charge per
hour to discuss such im-
portant subjects as - The
Transition of the Elemen-
tary Child Into junior High
School?

It apears as though
someone is "trying to pull
the wool over our (apathe-
tic) eyes" and to make
money at our expense, tax-
payers. Of course when
we as taxpayers raise our
voice on such careless
spending of our money, we
are told that old cliche,
"YOU ARE THE ONLY
ONE WHO HAS EVER EX-
PRESSED THISOPINIONI"

I would like the Town-
ship and "Resolve" to know
that there are a few peo-
ple out here (perhaps more
7 7?) who object to their
so-called successful pro-
grams and in fact, to their
very unnecessary exis-
tence.

A Non-Apathetic Citizen
LOIS L, VANDER 5TEL

Dear Sir-
Last week Governor

Bryne resurrected the ov-
er priced, poorly planned
extension of the Port Au-
thority Trans Hudson sub-
way system from Newark
to Plalnfield, The price
for the second class third
rail railway line has risen
from $240 to $40U million.
The new price no longer in-
cludes a formerly much
touted extension to Newark
Airport,

The governor was pre-
sented with six alternatives
to the PATH extension, all
of them cheaper than the
Port Authority'plan. Sev-
eral of the alternatives
would preserve passenpr
service West of Plainfleld
and Improve service on the
jersey Central route,
something the PATH plan
will not do.

At a time when moun-
ting budget deficits call for
fiscal responsibility on the
state and federal levels,
extending the PATH system
at an exorbident expense
to the tax payers is ludi-
crous.

Our representatives in
Washinpon and Trenton
should make sure funds
are appropriated to extend
the Port Authority empire,

Very truly yours,
WALTER A,APPEL
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Affect Taxes.,,
Continued From Page 1

uncollecc>;d amount. The dif-
ference would bo "considi.Tably
larger" than 6,4 percent, Black-
er said,

Could the difference be made
up from surplus? Blacker said
that determination has not yet
been made, it is not known now
whether that would be fiscally
responsible, he stated,

Not everybody thinks the gov-
erning bodies should get the mon-
ey in that way, by tax collec-
tions. Board of Education P r e -
sident Charles Ferguson feels
the Borough of Fanwood has ap-
proximately $500,000 In surplus,
and should take the uncollected
$185,640 from there. Similarly,
Scotch Plains has an adequate
amount to cover their $580,000, if
the municipality has to collect
these as yet uncollected '74-75
school funds, Ferguson says. No-
body has determined what moves
would be made if court appeals
were favorable to the governing
bodies rather than schools, but
Ferguson has indicated recently
that at such time as a final court
mandate is filed, the Board would
take moves to reflect the
decision.

"As far as the 75-76 budget
is concerned, undoubtedly it will
be more than 6.47 increase, be-
cause the amount of state aid
anticipated for 74-75 as well as
:hp amount for 75-76 is consid-
erably less than we had ex-
pected," Ferguson said, "This
decrease in state aid foisted
jpon us by the governing body in
Trenton will cause an increase
in the amount to be raised by tax-
ation," Ferguson continued.

• He said; "The 1975-76 bud-
get, as tentatively outlined, would
result in a 7.75 percent in-
crease ," Ferguson gave projec-
tions for typical taxes, which
were based upon an assumption
of more state aid than presently
seems likely. Based on original
amount of state aid expected, on
a house assessed at $30,000, Fer-
guson said a $72 annual increase
would support the budget in
Fanwood, a $60 annual in-
crease in Scotch Plains. On a
home assessed at $40,000 that
figure would be $96 for Fan-
wood, $80 for Scotch Plains.

Sponsor Dance

Marathon For

Newman Fund
The senior class of Scotch Pl-

ains-Fanwood High School is
sponsoring the second "Dance
Marathon" for the Chuck Newman
Fund,

The Marathon svlll begin at 8:00
p.m.. Saturday, February 8 and ,
end at 4:00 p.m., Sunday, Feb-
ruary 9, The Marathon will be
located in th>? Gym of S.P.F.H.S.

Five Disc jockeys from popu-
lar radio stations will be appear-
ing during the marathon. The
list of DJ's and appearance times
are listed below;

Jim Kerr - Saturday Night.
Tom Morgan - Saturday Night,
Walt Baby Love -SaturdayNight,
Chuck Leonard - Saturday Night
and Harry Harrison - Sunday Af-
ternoon.

Admission to the Marathon will
be $1,50 per person at the door,
and you will be permitted to leave
and return to the marathon as
many times as you wish without
being charged again.

please come and support this
fund raiser for Chuck Newman.
The goal of the marathon is to
go over last years total of $4,
,1.00,00 , which. ,w«5 alsp,donated ,
to the Chuck Newman Fund,

Griffin Asks..,
Continued From Page 1

tor agreed with thu township t rea-
surer ' s evaluation, Grote said.

Councilman Larry Neweomb
claimed that in arriving at his
financial conclusions, the board
auditor had made a $1 million
error in his original arithmetic.

The township manager was
granted an extension from Feb-
ruary 4 to February 25 for sub-
mission of the township budget.

Albert DelNero was singled
out for praise by the Council on
the occasion of his 30th anniver-
sary as a township employee,
Mr, DelNero has also been
a member of the volunteer fire
department since July 1, 1939,
was named lieutenant In 1957
and captain in 1970. He has
been a Rescue Squad member
since 1940.

Robert^ Jones of 850 Rarltan
Road criticized the Council for
"the giveaway day" last meet-
ing, when Council vot^d to vacate
a paper street, which he claimed
gave away township land, and an-
nounced an insurance settlement
of $30,000, Jones said this, plus
hiring of a sanatarian, were not
in the best financial interests of
citizens in the present economy.
He said the rate for delinquent
taxes, which is eight percent on
the first $1,000 and 12 percent
of remainder, caused a hardship.

too.
Mayor Griffin replied that the

interest on taxes was the same
as last year. Councilman Wal-
ter Grote pointed out that salar-
ies arc paid on the basis of tax-
es, and some offenders had found
it cheaper to owe taxes and in-
vest their money elsewhere, r e -
alizing a better return than ths
eight percent delinquent fee.

Grifln further indicated that
the sanitarian was hired by the
Board of Health, not the Coun-
cil, and Attorney Louis Marko-
witz told Jones the settlement
was paid by Insurance compan-
ies, not by the township t rea -
sury.

DOG
OBEDIENCE

8 WEEK COURSE

$30.
ALL BREEDS

CLASSES IN
WISTFiELO

Enroll NOW
FOR EVE. CLASSES

NEW JERSEY
DOG COLLEGE

687-2393
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ADULT SCHOOL STUDENTS

10% DISCOUNT During Enrollment
Bring Verification

EVELYN'S CRAFTS
ALL CRAFT SUPPLIES

990 North Washington Ave.
Green Brook, N.J. 752-0070

t /1

M!M THE HEART OF FANWOOD1'

-I.

Centered on 1.37 acres of tree shaded grounds in friend-
ly Fanwood. Spacious 2 family Colonial home w/4 fire-
places plus in-law suite on 3rd floor. Detached barn
for 2 cars plus storage and loft. We cannot possibly
describe all the details of this home, Call for appoint-
ment - 322-5800.

$92,500

Eves: Ruth C. Tate P
William J. Herring 889-472
Maurice Duffy B8i-7583
Henry M- Crane 232-5194

r

1

Se« our Anniversary Ad on Page 7

r i

Membersi Westfield Board of Realtors
Somerset Board of Realtors
Ploinfield MJ_.S,

PETERson-RmciE HGEIICY
Realtor1

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

BACK FROM
VACATION AND
READY TO
SERVE YOU

GIVE FROM

CRESTWOOD GARDEN
"When you, soy if with flowers, say It with ours"

590 NORTH AVE., (Corner of Hetfleld Ave.) FANWOOD
lima & A! Damiano

VALENTINE PLANTS
FLOWERS & CORSAGES

TABLE ARRANGEMENTS
OPEN EVERY SUNDAY 8 A.M. to 1 P.M.

232-3534 We Deliver
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STEVE'S
CANDLEWICK

1737 E. Second St., Scotch Plains
322-7770

All Candle Lamps In Stock
10'OFF

.Cards.Gifts,Candles .Costume Jewelry
Many Beautiful Handcrafted Gifts & Candles

GET YOUR VALENTINE SOMETHING SPECIAL NOW!

Loyowoys Available

Mon,. Tues., Wed. fi Fn. 9:30 -7 Thurs. 9:30 - 9:30 Sun. 10 - 5

Steve Simmons, Owner -Opero to r

BEST READ NEWSPAPER
In Scotch Plains and Fanwood

THE TIMES

Fill In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your Home

1600 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N. j .

Please enter my subscription to THE TIMES for one (1)
year. Attached is $6.00 (check - cash) to cover cost of
same

Name

J. Address
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It's Been 25 Years
For Pete And Dave

Peterson-Ringle Agency celebrated its Ubth year in business at
a staff dinner neld in the Tower Steak House, Mountainside on
Sunday, January 27th, 1975, The partnership was forrmsd in the
latter part of 1949 by Mr, P. E. Peterson and Mr, David E. Ringle
to offer professional service on a personal basis in tha real estate-
insurance field.

s
a*
tJ

pete Peterson of the Peterson-Ringle Agency presents an award to
Ruth Tage, Agency Vice president, honoring her outstanding sales
record.

They started in a new building
at 352 Park Avenue, Scotch P l -
ains completed by Henry West in
1950. The office contained a lit-
tle more than 400 square fiat
where business was started with
one full time secretary. Thr-
ough the years they haveexpan-
ded their operation, constructed
another building in 1955 which
now occupies more than 3,000
square feet. The staff presently
includes 17 people serving the
real estate, insurance and ap-
parisal departments.

In conjunction with this mile-
stone, the firm mad? an award
to Mrs, Ruth C, Tate, Vice P re -
sident, Real Estate, for her out-

standing sales rscord with the
organization. For three conse-
cutive ypars she has qualified
as a memb:r of the New jersey
Association of Realtors Million
Dollar Sales Club. An ap-
propriate engraved plaque was
presented to Mrs, Tate by Mr,
Peterson and Mr. Ringle at the
anniversary dinn-ir which was a
highlight of the affair, Mrs,
Tate has been associated with the
firm for 9 years.

Both officers addressed the
group giving recognition to
several other members of the
firm, Mr, Arthur Terry, Exe-
cutive Vice President, having 19
years of service, Mrs, Russell

Fresh Ideas from our
Wallpaper Department

come in and browse

200 VOLUMES TO CHOOSE FROM , , ,
INCLUDING THESE FAMOUS NAMESi
WALLTEX, SANITAS, BIHGE, SCHU-
MACHER, THOMAS STBAHAN, KATZEN -
BACH, WARREN, GREFF AND PALETTE

uorner

Young Paint & Varnish
South Ave. J 5 r ! ! H , Fanwood, N.J.
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"HOME FOR FUNERALS"
COURTEOUS & DIGNIFIED SERVICE

FOR ALL FAITHS

i

FOUNDED 1868

209 WEST EIGHTH STREET PLAiNFIELD, N.J.
DIRECTORS

PRS5, CHARLES A, HIGGINS • JAMES J. HIGG1NS MGR.

PHONE 75S0017

Conklin, Office Manager with
18 years, Mr. Harry Peterson
and Mrs, Elizabeth Anderson with
13 years each.

Having completed one of its
best years in business, the firm
is looking forward to offering
personal service upon which the
business was built, for many
years to come to its customers
and clients, both old and new,
As an indication of community
spirit our staff is involved In •'
membership with the following
organizations: Westfield Board of
Realtors, Somerset County Board
of Realtors, Plainfield Multiple
Listing Service, Scotch Plains
Insurance Agents Association,
New Jersey Association of Real-
tors, Union County Independent
Insurance Agents Association,
National Association of Realtors,
New jersey Association of In-
dependent Insurance A jents, Na-
tional Association of Insur-
ance Agents, Scotch Plains Bus-
inessmen's Association, Brokers
Institute, International Traders
Club, Fanwood-Scotch Plains Ro-
tary Club, 200 Club of Union
County, Insurance Women of New
jersey (Affiliate of National As-
sociation of Insurance Women),
Boosters Club of Fanwood-Scotch
Plains, Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA, Fanwood Fire Company.

Moore J? j
PAINTS

TO A

FREE
PAINTING CLINIC

Learn techniques and ease of

PREPARATION - APPLICATION
ANTIQUING - WOOD GRAINING

So bring your paint problems!

Call and Register 756-0665

7 to 9 P.M. Thursday, Feb. 13, 1975

Queen City
Decorating Center

222 WATGHUNG AVE • PLAINFIELD
{OPPOSITE POST oFFicii P H O N E 756-0665

Weekdays: 7-30 - 5:30 p.m. Saturday: 8:00 -5:00 p.m.

CUPID S ^
CHOKE

322-7691

FLOWERS
(and you)

PONZIO'S
Floral Shop

211 Union Avenue
Scotch Plains

crass from Union Ave. entroncej
to Scotchwood Diner) .

PROMPT

DiUVERY SERVICE

s

TIRED OF STUMP BUMPING?

We Specialize In

STUMP REMOVAL
with Scientifically Designed Equipment

r A M ,,«- 7JE!- 9 i * 7 ALL PHASiS OF
CALL US 755-2167 ? R E |

THE FAMILY TREE SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED



We Are Celebrating Our 25th Year!
Here are some samples ol our many listings available for your inspection.

I
ML 12395 - Custom built 8 mom Split Level in Homestead
Village, Scotch Plains, Realistically priced. 584,500,

ML 16251 - 9 room contemporary on the Ridge in Moun-
tainside. 5106,000.

ML 16305 •• 9 room Split Level on secluded Bates Way in
Westfield, 586,900:

ML 16397 - 4 Bedroom, 2 bath Cape plus recreation room
in Fanwood. $54,900,

Just call 322-5800 — We are at your service

The Following properties were listed and sold by Peterson-Ringle Agency:

1. A recent sale to a Cranford family on beautiful Edgewood
Terrace, Scotch Plains.

2. A family from Rahway have recently moved into their new
home in south Scotch Plains.

i. A young couple have recently purchased their first home
on V illouiihbv Ho,id !n friendly I" .inv.-ond.

4, A transferred family have rece-nck i^ovcd into rh,- ir
home on Vinrcn Circle,



With The Candidates
Richard Bard

<

3

Rk-lurd Bard, candidate for
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
School Board, announced that he
h.is reviewed the budget proposed
Lni clu Board and feels that the
publk- must recognize that the
t>,4", iik^'MiiJ they advertise is
misleading. The Board has not
takoii into account the fact that
ch* Courts may uphold the Coun-
cils ' recommended cuts.

Bard stated about the Budget
Bulletin, "The Board of Ed. has
once again utilized public rela-
tions in lieu of valid communi-
cation. This kind of persistent
action on the part of the leaders
of our educational system has
caused the public to question the
credibility of our school Board,"

Bard served on the Board from
1970 to 1973 and recalled that
"When I had the privilege of
serving our school system, 1
worked with the Councils and
School administrators to cut the
budget $800,000 in response to
a voter defeat - and the schools
continued to function. Last year
the Board said their budget was
a maintenance budget and it could
not be cut - yet the Commis-
sioner of Education sustained
$254,000 of the Council's cut, A
review of the Commissioner's
decision reveals that he did not
cut the budget further because it
would entail the elimination of
positions which had been in ef-
fect for some time. This is a
verv weak rationale in the face of
declining enrollment and in view
of the fact that cltiz;ns have been
questioning the management
structure of the school district
almost from the day of its in-
ception,' '

"In conjunction with the prob-
lem of total dollars, w,i have a
serious problem with the educa-
tional priorities of this district,
Let 's change ou<- priorities to
spend more mon.'v on the direct
education of our children and less
money on the administration of
the svstem,"

John P. Corcoran

Last night, January 30, 1975,
I attended a meeting in which the
1975-76 School Budget was pre-
sented. Scotch Plains-Fanwood
presents this budget in the form
of Programs and does not reveal
the Una costs of various courses
offered in the school system on
a p;r-pupil basis. Our average
pupil expenditure is on*1 thous-
and three hundred sixty five dol-
365,31). There is no way an in-
telligent analysis for Program
Budget can be made according to
experts to determine a cost effec-
tiveness of each program set
forth in such a manner.

At the meeting, accountants In
the audience stated that a 6.47
increase in the adjusted 1974-75
Budget of $12,777,-69,00 includ-
ing th(= restoration of $714,260
would cause an estimated
increase of 24^ in the property
tax rate of Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood,

Before one can vote on this
budget, they would have to ex-
amine the line items on a cost/
pupil in ord^r to determine
whether it Is necessary to raise
the tax rate in Scotch Plains,

Frank J. Festa

Frank J, Festa, j r . , candidate
for the unexpired two-year term
on the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Regional Board of Education sup-
ports abolition of the post of As-
sistant to the Superintendent of
Schools.

••On January 19th, there ap-
pjared an a r t i d i in the NEW
YORK TIMES indicating that the
••ju'ijjet includes thousands ofdol-

•j fly the assistant to the
•n-mdent ol schools all over
•.% Irj'/nng for prospective

-.andidat'ss. This money
jv-rf for the b ^ t hotel

and motol accomodations, wining
and dining. The beleaguered
taxpayer cannot afford tins waste.
Such an item should bo totally
removed from the budget. Then?
is more than an abundant num-
ber of teacher-prospects seek-
ing employment in the metropo-
litan area without our school
sending someone dosvn to Dixie or
way out west.'1

The position should be aboli-
shed because it was originally
set up to (1) aid in negotia-
tions - - since we now have most
of the employees on a two-year
contract that work is cut'In half,
(2) aid in teacher recruitment -
with so many teachers out of work
there is no neisd to look for
candidates, Inaddition, the build-
ing principal knows best who is
most suited for his school.
That's hsvat he is both trained
to do and paid for and (3) de-
velop a community relations pro-
gram - community relations In
this district have been poor for so
long that the idea of having some-
one on a fulltime basis obviously
has not paid off. The abolition
of the office of assistant to the
superintendent of schools would
save the taxpayers in excess of
$30,000 per year,

Festa also announced that he
had commenced with his door-
to-door campaign and has atten-
ded several dozan kaffee klat-
ches to dat<».

Robert A, Lariviere

One of the areas that needs
a great deal of improvement on
the Board of Education is that
of communication , both to and
from the community.

If I am elected In March,
I will ti'V to open up the monthly
public meetings for public dis-
cussion before policies are voted
on. I vvill also ask the future
President of the Board to name
me to the Community Relations

Commlttej so that I will be able
to work in this area during
the coming year, I also am in
favor of continuing the Ad Hoc
Committee which was formed
last fall and has provided valua-
ble community input to the Board.
We should also consider reinstat-
ing "Discov?.- Our Schools"
which was sent to each household
in former years to Inform us
about happenings in our schools.
It is m« hope that th=( excellent
CO.M.E. program which was
started this year by our high
school students will be continued
and hopefully will spread to some
of our other schools. This visit
to our schools during regular
classes was an outstanding pro-
gram.

I know we can bring the divi-
ded groups in this community
together again and all work for
the common good of our schools
and our community. Give me
the chance to work in this area
by voting for "The positive Can-
didate" Bob Lariviere on March
4.

School Board. Supply our com-
munity with thes••> facts at the
naxt DudyEt Hearing on February
11th, Explain to us the Person-
nel cost", per student, per school.
1 believe the time has come as
elected officials of this com-
munity, that you face the com-
munity and provide them with the
facts they naed to make an in-
telligent appraisal of your bud-
get. Come out trom behind the
skirts of the State, and regain
the respect of your electorate.

As a eandidat.3 for the three
year term in Scotch Plains, 1
will strive to ensure that the peo-
ple are accurately informed about
our schools. I recognize that my
responsibility is not to RUN THE
SCHOOLS, but together with my
fellow Board members, to see
that they are RUN WELL.

Business Women Two Win
Plan Card Party DECA Awards

Lee Reilly

J,W. Louden
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During the 1975-76 Budget
Hearing on January 30th, 1975
at Ten-ill junior High School,
I requested from the School Board
a breakdown by school, of all
salaried personnel by job des-
cription and total salaries bud-
geted, by school. The intent of
this request was to afford th«
community the opportunity to
examina and evaluate the Person-
nel costs by school within the
school district.

There are many
people within our community,
who fpol our schools are top
heavy in Personnel and that cer-
tain schools receive more at-
tention than others. With 75,4%
of our total budget allocated to
Personnel, I feel the commun-
ity has the right to the evaluation
of the dollars being spent.

Again I addresa myself to the

Tha most important question
to consider before voting in the
coming Board of Education elec-
tion, I believe, is this; How
will a candidati perform once
he or she gets into office?

Often a person can win an
election by riding a wave of d i s -
sent and promising sweeping r e -
form - but without being speci-
fic on what changes he had in
mind or without giving serious
thought as to how he would im-
plement them.

As a board member, however,
he soon finds out that merely vot-
ing no on every major issue
isn't enough. To do the job
properly, he must bo committed
to a positive philosophy of how
the school system should be run
and he must work hard to put
those ideas into practice.

The voters should have little
problem gauging how I might
perform! as a board member in

the nest three years because
they have my past record to look
at, C v r y one of my votes is
a matter of public record. I
am proud of each one and 1
have ixplained the reasons be-
hind many of ; them at public
meetings,. I encourage anyone
who has a question on any one
of my votes to discuss it with
m?.

Furthermore, I am trying to
run my campaign for re-election
to ths board in the same open
manner, I have publicly r e -
vealed the names of the mem-
bers of my campaign staff and
at the end of the campaign I
will submit a list of my cam-
paign expenditures to the pub-
lic. I believe my opponents should
follow my lead in both these r e s -
pects,

1 intend to take part in every
public discussion or debate of
the Issues in which I am asked
to participate - provided that
my attendance doesn't conflict
with my Board of Education du-
ties,

Pot Luck Supper
Is Planned

On Monday evening, February
17th, at 7;00 p.m., the Fftnwood
Democratic Club will hold its an-
nual Pot Luck Supper at the Un-
ited National Bank on Martine
Avenue, All Fanwood residents
are invited to enjoy an evening
of fun, feasting, and fellowship,
just bring a favorite main dish,
a salad, or dessert to serve
eight. Coffee and tea will be
provided.

A grMit variety of delectable
dishes is expected to please the
palate, and entertainment to en-
gage the eye will be provided by
a group of young girls who will
perform their own original
music.

Helen Galica is chairperson
of this social affair, assisted by
Mary Ellen Mulholland, Diane
Barbera, and Gloria Schilder,
who are taking reservations, A
small admission charge and a
prepared dish are ail that are
required, so everyone is invited
to come out and join in the fun.

"The National Federation of
Business and professional Wo-
men's Clubs is prepared to de -
fend the principal of such econo-
mic security for men and women
as will assure to each individual
the safepards guaranteed bv the
Constitution of the United
States," These words, taken
from the declaration of Federa-
tion principles at the Colorado
Springs, 1934 convention pref-*
aced the talk by Miss Emma
McGall, legislation chairman, to
the Westfield B.P.W, at the Jan-
uary meeting at Howard
Johnson's Lamplighter Room,
Clark.

Mrs. Use Heinemeyer of Scotch
Plains, president, announced
plans for the annual card party
on April 17th and a Jones Beach
theater party on August 17th, for
benefit of the scholarship fund.

Mrs, Myrtle Shadle of Clark,
memberbhip chairman, presen-
ted the names of Mrs, Florence
Ronayne and Mrs, Barbara Kirk
of Westfield as new members,

Announces
Campaign Staff

John Pftul Corcoran, candidate
for one of two seats on the Scotch
Plaind-Fanwood Board of Educa-
tion, this week, announced his
campaign staff; Campaign Man-
ager, Betty Corcoran, his wife;
Campaign Literature Distri-
butors - M'Liz Corcoran (Cap-
tain), Carrie Corcoran, Susan
Callender, Pam Callender, Erin
Lavine, Tim Sharfe, Karen Shar-
fe, Susan Corcoran, CathyKirch-
ner and Kevin Trainer.

"I am very grateful for the
support of the parents of mydis-
tributlon staff and for their wil-
lingness to let them help in my
campaign," John Corcoran said,

Betty Corcoran also said that
she will schedule a number of cof-
fees starting next week in order
for her husband to meet with as
many voters as possible to d i s -
cuss School Board issues and
to provide him an opportunity to
answer questions concerning the
state of the Scotch plains-Fan-
wood School Systf-m,

Leigh Reading and Bruce Grif-
fin, members of the Scotch Pl-
ains-Fanwood High School Chap-
ter of the Distributive Educa-
tion Clubs of America, won first
place awards in DECA's annu-
al Central Regional Compe-
titions.

The Regional Competitions
held at Mercer Community Col-
lege is a prelude to State DECA
competition to be held on March
8, 9, and 10 in Atlantic City.

Over 700 students attended the
Regional Conference which inclu-
ded ten competitive events de-
signed to afford D,E. students ex-
perience before entering State
competition. The State Leader-
ship Conference consists of over
thirty areas of competition, The
competitive events are related
to areas D.E. students learn in
the classroom, on their jobs or
in areas related to their career
objective.

Scotch plmins-Fanwood stu-
dents won a total of 15 awards
at the regional competitions.
Leigh Reading won har first place
award in Advertising (this event
consists of a test in principles
of Advertising and creating a
layout for a newspaper ad), Bruce
Griffin took first place honors in
Fashion Modeling In the boy ca-
tegory.

Two Scotch Plains-Fanwood
students won third place awards;
Kim Podolle in Public Speak-
ing and Jim Bowman in Job In-
terview. Podolie and Bowman
both took two awards each receiv-
ing Honorable Mention in Job In-
terview and Public Speaking r e s -
pectively, Other SPF awards
Included Honorable Mentions in
the following: Steve Borneman
and Tim Popp in Public Speak-
ing; Lynda Ploski and Charlotte
Hudson in Sales Demonstration:
Elinor Duke in Display- Brian
Mecca in Merchandising Math;
Terri Ratn?»r, Derrick Jefferson
and Bill Kocot in job Interview,
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UPRIGHT WITH 4 POSITION
DIAL-A-NAP and EDGE KLEENER
CLEANS ALL CARPETS EASIER!

UJ
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d ^19,95

DIAL-A-NAP" adjusts power
suction to clean all carpet naps.

WILE
THEY
LAST!

5995
Triple Care Cleaning Power
with Power Driven "Disturbu-
later" Action,
Lifetime Lubricated Motor,

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
NOW OPEN 9 A.M. TILL 9 P I

MONDAY - THURSDAY - FRIDAY 322-2280



High School
Gets Award

Scotch Plalns-Fanwood High
School was honored at the-49th
convention of the New Jersey
Association of High School Coun-
cils (NJAHSC), held at Rutgers
University New Brunswick, on
January 27. At the meeting,
SPFHS was presented with a pla-
que recognizing the longest con-

tinuous record of any high school
in the state as an "honor" school.

Delegates elected a new slate
of executive officers. Ron Klein
from SPFHS was elected as one
of three executive committee
members to serve with the other
new officers until January 1976,
This provides SPFHS with direct
representation on the seven
member Executive Board of
NJAHSC,

Some 1500 students from thr-

oughout the state attended the
conference, oldest and largest
of its kind in the nation. At-
tending from SPFHS were; Marcy
Adler, Tom Allen, Maryanne Del-
negro, Tim Donnelly, Joe Felser,
Janet Hooten, Sue Kilgannon, Ron
Klein, Mary McKenney, Pam
Robinson, Lyle Sheldon,

Keynote speaker Samuel De
Witt Proctor, Martin Luther King
Professor of Education at Rut-
gers, welcomed the delegates

with his charge of "Get It To-
gether" - which had been chosen
as the convention's theme by the
NJAHSC Executive Committee.

The SPFHS students and advis-
ors, Miss Diedre Falato and Mr.
Jim Mason, participated In sem-
inars and discussions relating
to vital educational matters, such
as school records and curriculum
planning. Various student-run
workshops on topics of Interest
were also held to encourage ac-

tion and involvement in co-curri-
cula r affairs.

The TIMES

The Paper That Has The

R E A D E R S
In

Scotch Plains & Fanwood
Compieim

Local News Coverage
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Minor Gripes For

Listening Post

Local problems at the north-
ern and southern ends of town
highlighted a sparsely attended
Listening Post Saturday at Scotch
Plains Municipal Building, The
most serious problem involved
poor road conditions on Gren-
ville Road, Farmingdale Road,
Chappel Road and Lake Avenue,
Tha conditions reported are the
result of inadequate road res -
torations at the end of each
working day by the contractor
installing sanitary sewers in the
area. The problsm was refer-
red to the Manager and Engineer
for correction.

Ac the opposite end of town a
problem was reported because of
motorists turning off Union Ave-
nue and using thra entrance-way
and parking lot of the Stanbury
Inn in order to reach a prefer-
red section of the McDonald's
parking lot. This problem oc-
curred most often after the mov-
ies let-out on week-ends.

Other problems brought to the
attention of thi council mem-
bers present included storm
drainage- the towns position on
legislation to create a Green

Brook Flood Control Authority;
landscaping around the Munici-
pal Building and the Gannonball
House: and the School Budget
dispute. Councilman Newcomb

stated he personally favored up-
grading the existing Green Brook
Flood Control Commission
rather than creating a new st ruc-
ture. In regard to the School
budget disputa all who commen-
ted urged continued opposition by
the Council. In addition to New-
comb, Council members Walter
Grote, Mrs. Ann Wodjenski and
Noel Musial and Mrs, Shirley
Capons and Municipal Manager
Michael Blacker attended all or
part of Saturday's session.

Casting Now

For "Zorba"

The Scotch Plains Players will
hold open casting on February 5
and February 9 for the exciting
musical "Zorba." Tryouts will
be held at the Townhouse in the
Park, Westfield Rd., Scotch Pl-
ains at 7;00 p.m. There are
manv parts for men and wo-
men both singing and non-singing
rolls. Show dates are May 23,
24, 30, 31, 1975 at Ten-ill J r .
High School. For further infor-
mation call 469-8736 after 6:00
p.m.

FRAME STYLISTS
SEE OUR SELECTION

LOUIS E. SAFT
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

PLA1NFIELD NEW BRUNSWICK SQMERVILLE BOUND BROOK
624 Pork Ave. at 7th St. 50 Bayard St. 28 South Bridge 11 Hamilton St.

755-1746 249.1243 722-1414 356-3060
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Farm Fresh
Dairy Products

MILK-EGGS-ICE CREAM
BUTTER-CHEESE

DONUTS
DELI - BAKERY • CANDY

10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Evtry Day

JUG MILK
Garden State Farms

1819 East Second St.
Just West of park Ave.

Scotch Plains
322-4077

Convenient Parking

i
i

Stanbery Inn
presents

J . D . Night of Music & Fun
Presented by "Uncle Nick"

Friday Nights from 9 P.M. - 2 A.M.

1985 Highway 22, Westbound

(500 Ft. East of park Ave. Overpass) 322-5983

Buy milk by the BOTTLE - S
_ it tastes so much better! i

I i in iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiif

HOW TO GET
MORE THAN
YOU PAY FOR

take it
home!
ANDENJOY
POLYNESIAN
CUISINE

CALL

322-6111

for take ont service
READYIN20MINUTES

158 TERRILL RD., SCOTCH PLAINS

It's really very easy . . . right now
Carrols is offering the "Carrols Kids Meal
Deal," It includes our Regular Burger, fries,
and soda. And instead of Carrols regular
price of ninety cents, you'll pay only
forty-nine cents.

Carrols Maal Deals . . . how you can gei,
more for your money. And in these days,
it's important that you do.

At participating Carrols only.

Offer expires February 9, 1975.

CARROLS
A90« VALUE

MEAL DEAL
FORJUST49C

1235 South A v e n u e (NearTerriM Rd.) P l a i n f i e l d
U.S. 22 ( i j Mile East of 206) Somervil le U.S. 22, East, H i l l s i d e

Roosevelt I Harrison Aves, , Carteret

For
Great
Dining

Continental Cuisine • Colonial Atmosphere

Entertainment Wed. thru Sat.

ouse inn
366 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

(All Major Credit Cards Honored)



GOLDEN GIFTS
Stake your claim on one of 65 free gifts

Now on display at Somerset Trust Company's Watchung Offlee.
A beautiful selection of FREE gifts. Household luxuries, sports
equipment, tools. PLUS, the new Tewdor line of tableware, an
alloy with the beauty, strength, sheen and look of pewter!
There'll be something here vou've alwavs wanted.

One of these handsome and useful gifts can be yours when you
open a new savings account in denominations of $250, S500 or
$5,000, or a cheeking account for §250.

If it's not convenient for you to drop in soon, just call 322-7000
and ask one of our friendly staffers to send von our special
Golden Gifts catalogue in full color.

Somerset Trust Company
Watchung Office

Blue Star Shopping Center
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Fanwood DEMS
Voice Opinions

On Budget
Both the astronomical

inflation and the current
recession exemplified by
the high unemployment rate
3rd matters of equally deep
concern to Fan wood Coun-
cil woman Carol U'hittlng-
ton and Councilman John
Swi nd le ho r st. They a r.e al -
armed at the insensitivity
of many officials to the
serious financial difficul-
ties being experienced by
borough residents due to
these twin problems. Swin-
dlehurst said, "All those
involved in governmental
budget considerations must
be aware of the very real
hardships they can cause
by maintaining nice-to-
have programs in these
tight financial times,"
Mrs. Whittington expres-
sed the opinion, "That if
we want to help people we
can do it best by listening
and doing what people
want."

Regarding the Fanwood
Municipal Budget which
was introduced on Wednes-
day, both Swindlehurst and

Municipal
School
County
Senior Cit.
and Vet.

TOTAL (with-
out restoration)

N.J. Comm. of
Ed. Restoration

TOTAL( with
restoration)

Tax rate per
$100' valuation

Estimated

498,705
2,582,490

506,757

50i,440

53.638,392

$4.06

The projected tax rate
Increase for 1975 without
the New jersey Com-
missioner of education
restoration of the 1974
School Appropriation cut
by the Councils represents

"Whittington are supporting
it, even though they see
where small cuts can still
be made. They will con-
tinue to be dedicated to
monitoring all borough ex-
penditures in the interest
of holding them down. The
current inflation has forced
the borough to increase
the salaries of the Police,
Public Works Administra-
tion Library and Recrea-
tion employees in order not
to unduly penalize them.
Swindlehurst pointed out,
"That we have held down
the Municipal Tax increase
to 6 tax points by judici-
ously reducing the Reserve
for Uncollected Taxes and
by committing the max-
imum amount of our
surpluses to currant app-
ropriations."

However, both Whit-
tington and Swindlehurst
are alarmed at the lack
of accurate information
currently available on lo-
cal budget matters. They
fe-'l it is their duty as
elected officials to sup-
ply evaryone with a11 pos-
sible facts and let them
make up their own mind.
Accordingly, they are
releasing the following
preliminary Fanwood pro-
perty tax budget appropria-
tion information for 1975:

1974 1975
562,697

2.947,200*
557,400*

47,330

54,114,627*

185.600*

$4,300,207'

54.61 (without
restoration)

$4.80 (with res-
toration)

an 11% increase. If these
1974 School Funds are r e s -
tored, the increase would
project at 18.2%,. For a
Fanwood residence valued
at $30,000, the following
tax can be estimated:

1974
$1,218

1975
(with r e s -
toration)

$1,440

1975
(without res-
toration)

$1,383

Newcomers To
Hear Talk

On Hiking
The Scotch Plains - Fan wood

Newcomers Club will hold
its monthly meeting Thursday,
February 13 at 8:15 p.m. at the
All Saints Episcopal Church, 559
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains. Bill
Myles, President of the Union
County Hiking Club will speak on
hiking and other related topics,

The Book Discussion Group
will meet Thursday, February
6, at 8 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Walter Fitzgerald, 7 Highlander
Dr., Scotch Plains. "Burr" by
Gore Vidal will bp discussed.

The Gardening Group will tour
the Kejpniski Bonsai Nursery,
590 North Ave,, Scotch Plains,
at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Febru-
ary 19. The owner will talk
about the art of growing bonsai
trees.

Mrs. Manuel Lusio, 10 Copper -
field Rd., Scotch Plains, will
host an Orientation Coffee for
prospective members Monday,
February 17 at 8 p.m.

An invitation is extended to
any woman who has resided in
Scotch Plains or Fanwood for
two years or less to join New-
comers. For further information
contact Mrs. Al kees at 889-6380.

Save Your Betty

Crocker Coupons
The Park Junior High School

PTA in Scotch Plains, for the
last eight months has been col-
lecting Betty Crocker pro-
ducts and also General Mills pro-
ducts. Both companies combined
have put out on the market today
many products used by the av-
erage family today. The PTA is
saving these coupons towards a
set of bleachers for the ath-
letic field at Park Junior High
School.

The student council room rep-
resentatives are on the move
encouraging classmates to have
their families and friends to
save coupons for us. When writ-
ing to out of town friends and
relatives one might mention
to them to save us coupons. We

Fanwood DEMS

Elect Giegerich
Robert A. Cieg?rich, J r . , new-

ly elected president of the Fan-
wood Democratic Club, s ta-
ted that th<? goals of that o r -
ganization for 1975 are to in-
tarest citizens in learning more
about the workings oi their local
government, and to encourage
their active participation in com-
munity affairs.

The Club's purpose, according
to Geigerich, is to "promote the
best possible government for all
of Fanwood and to foster the
nomination of the best candidates
for elective office at the muni-

cipal, siate, and federal levels."
Giegerich holds a law degree

fi om Scion Hall University, and
a U.S. degree from Newark Col-
lege of Engineering, Presently
h? is associated with tho Eliza-
beth law firm of Spirito. Spagnoli,
and T'huring. Giegerich was a
United Fund IRxecuiive in 11ud-
son County and past vice-chair-
man of the Fanwood Democratic
M n n i c i pa I C o TI in i 11 <.*e.

Giegerich resides at 151 Her-
bert Avenue with his wife Bar-
bara and their two children.

The remaining/officers are: 1st
vice president, Robert Buckwald;
2nd vice president, A.Y. Austin,
J r . ; recording secretary, Bar-
bara Swindlehurst; correspon-
ding secretary, Gloria Schilder;
and t reasurer , Susan Shea.

It's Jewish Band Concert

Music Month Friday Night
Temple Shalom of Plainfi?id

will observe Jewish Music Month
at the Sabbath service on Fri-
day, Feb r ua ry -7, 8; 15 p.m., wi th
a creative service featuring an-
cient and authentic Ladino music.
These rarely heard melodies of
Spanish Jewry will be sung by
the Temple choir.

Immediately following the ser-
vice, Mr. Stephen Shi man, direc-
tor of the New Jersey Chamber
Music Ensemble, will lead an
ensemble in a performance of the
works of several composers of
Jewish music.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
HighSchool Concrt and Sympho-
nic Bands, under the direction of
Marvin 5, Pi land, Director of
Bands, will present the fourth an-
nual Pops Band Concert on Fri -
day, February 7th, at 8:15 p.m,
in the high school auditorium.
The high school bands will be aug-
mented in some of the selections
by the ninth grade musicians from.
Park and Terrill junior High

Mr. Shiman, who is an oboist,
will be joined by Mrs. Rita Shi-
man, flutist, and Mr. William
Workinger, pianist.
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Schools. Tickets to the Pops
Conc.Tt, priced at SI will be
available at the door.

The Concert Band will perform
"El Conquistador," "Overture
M ilitaire,'" "Chorale and Ca-
priceio" and Selections from
"Oliver!" The Terrill ninth
graders will Join the Concert
Band for "Reflective Mood," a
trombone solo featuring ErlMil-
ler, and "Sounds of Simon and
Garfunkel."

Selections by the Symphonic
Band will be "Dedication Overa-
Jure," "Brigadoon'1 and "The
Foundation.'1 The Park ninth
graders will combine with th"*
Symphonic Band for ""Clar-
inet Escapade"' and "George
Gershwin - A Symphonic Por-
trait ."

Starting Tomorrow . .

Wake up a little richer
every morning with Interest
Compounded Every Day from

The Family Savings Bank

YOUR SAVINGS EARN INTEREST FROM
DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL

Invest Your Money In a

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that pays the Highest Interest Rate



"These sobering figures
represent what the proper-
ty tax picture actually is
shaping up to be for 1975,"
stated Swindlehurst. Both
Swindlehurst and Whit-
tington urged people to at-
tend the Public Hearings
on these vital matters.

Fan wood will hold the iviu-
nicipal Budget Hearings at
Borough Hall on March 5.
and the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood Board of Education
will hold the .School Bud-
get Hearing on February
11 at Terrill Junior High
School.

Date Set For

Teen Arts Festival

The Fan wood iBicentennial
Committee announces that The
Union County Cultural and Her-
itage Commission has organized
a Teen Arts Festival to be held
March 24, 2:5, and 26 at Kean
College in Union.

The Festival's theme is "Our

Cultural Heritage - - A Student's
View-Point."

Entries are open to all teen-
agers from 12-19 who do
not attend college. Entries should
be of original, creative art —
either individual or a group ef-
fort. Entries can be in either
visual arts or in the fields of
drama, music and the dance.
All Union County teen-agers are
eligible.

. Scotch Plains and Fan wood

town support for this worthwhile
project which we have all ready
started and are putting much ef-
fort into it. We need 30 \000
coupons to make this a success -
we can do it with everyo'nes sup-
port.

C o u pons ca n be m a i led o r d r op -
ped off at the general office at
Park junior High School, Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains,N.J.07076
or picked up by calling889-5150.

teenagers should contact the ap-
propriate person in their schools
for more information. Scotch Pl-
ains-Fanwood High School, Elinor
Young or Diane Panko; park Jun-
ior High, Vic Morasco, Linda
Rodman, or Becky Owen; Terr ill
Junior High, Mich |m pa Ilia.

Closing date for entries is Feb-
ruary 28, 1975,

a r— 1 -a

23RD ANNUAL MISS LITTLE LEAGUE CONTEST
Every girl who attends 5th or 6th grade in any public or parochial school in Scotch
Plains or Fanwood may enter the '"Miss Little League'" cont-st, with the permission
of parents or guardian. Miss Little League will appear at the first game of the 1975
Little League season and will participate in the Memo**is 1 Day parade.

Contest Rules
1. Each entry received by February 27 will be placed in one of eight boxes, accord-

ing to the school the entrant attends. Two entries will be drawn from each box. The
first drawn will represent that school in the final voting: the second will be an al-
ternate contestant. Each winner and alternate will be notified bv phone.

2. Ballot boxes displaying the eight contestants" pictures will be placed in busines-
ses throughout Scotch Plains and Fanwood. Coin slots in the boxes will be num-
bered to correspond to the pictures. Two slots will be labeled "All Share""
and these1 votes will bi; divided equally among contestants at the close of the
contest.

3. Voting will be done on the basis of one pennv. one vote. Voting may be done
any number of times, for any number of candidates until the final day of the
contest, April 11. Voting may be done by cash or check (made payable to "Miss
Little League Contest'") in any amount. All checks must be received by April
11. If checks are mailed, please indicate on the face of the check or an attached
note which candidate the voces are for.

«.
•i. The final tally will be done in the Communitv Room. National Bank of New Jersey,

Park Avenue and Second Street, Scotch Plains on Monday evening, April 14 at
6 p.m. Contestants, parents and the public are invited to attend.

5. The winner will be crowned Miss Little League on Saturday, April 19 at the Lit-
tle League field. The first runner-up will assum? the title and crown of Miss
Little League if for any reason the winner cannot fulfill her duties. The seven
runners-up will serve as members of Miss Little League's Royal Court.

Thank Youl
Miss Little League Contest Committee

OFFICIAL EMTRY SLANK

N ame

School

Age

.Grade.

INI ame of Homeroom Teacher

Your Home Phone Number
Signature of Parent or Guardian

• (indicating permission to enter contest)
Please bring completed entry to Scotch Plains Times. 1600 East Second Street,
Scotch Plains; the National Bank of New Jersey, Part Avenue and Second Street,
Scutch Plains; or mail to Little League, P.O. Box 371. Scotch Plains 0707h.

&.>raw»m*fr»^^

You Can Be Sure of Your Interest
and You Can Depjjsjt or Withdraw
Anytime Without Loss of Interest

IS THE
EFFECTIVE
ANNUAL

Y1ELID
ON

YEAR YEAR

Withdrawals an/time without losing interest provided you maintain a1 balance of $5.00 or more

'EHective Annual Yield! Applies When Principal and Interest Remain on Deposit lor o Year.

PLUS

• SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
It's wise to protect your valuables from theft, fire or
disaster with a low cost safe deposit box

• SATURDAY HOURS
DRIVE-IN and! WALK-UP BANKING

9 A.M. to \ 2:30 P.M. at ALL Locations

• DRIVE-EN & WALK-UP BANKING
Extra banking hours at all locations for your convenience

BANKING HO'UIIS

MAIN OFFICE — UNION SQUARE, ELIZABETH
Lobby; Daily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.; Monday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.
Drive-In: Daily B A.M. to 6 P.M.; Monday 8 A.M.. to 8 P.M.
Wall-Up; Daily B A.M. to 9 a.m. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Drive,-In & Walk-Up: Saturday 9 A.M. to 1 2:30' P.M.

SCOTCH PLAINS AND MORRIS AVENUE, ELIZABETH
lobby: Daily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.; Thursday 6 P.M.. to 8 P.M.
Drive-In: Daily 8 A.M. lo o P.M.; Thursday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Walk-Up: Daily 8 A.M. to 9 A.M.. and 3 iP.M. to 6 P.M.
Drive-In & Walk-Up: Saturday 9 A.M.. to 12:30 P.M.

The Family Savings Bank
in ELIZABETH: 1 UNION SQUARE &. 540 MORRIS AVE. — 289-0800
In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH AVE & CRESTWOOD RD. — 654-4622

Member F.D.il.C. — SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000

Sib I "9 AlVnUOHd "S3[\'ll 3 HI * • " El
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Fanwood GOFs
Hit Criticism
By Opponents

Fanwood Republican Council-
man Charles Coronella labeled
Democrat Councilman Swindle-
hui-st and Whittington's criticism
of th" Republican proposal to cue
th« amount of reserve for uncol-
lected taxes as hypociicical and
politically inspired. As Chair-
man of th<? Finance Cornmitt-je,
said Coronella, with the r-com -
mandation to reduce thri» amount
to ba reserved from 8% to 5%,
it is possible to lessen the total
amount to be raised in taxes for
this purpose by as much as
$130,000,

The continuing objective of the
Mayor and Republican members
of the Council has been to mi-
nimize the tax impact on the c i -
tizens of the Borough by main-
taining a stable amount to be
raised in taxes for municipal
use. During the past thrae years,
the amount raisid in taxes for
municipal purposes has stayed
within a §450,OOn - $500,000
range. This has been accom-
plished both through carefully
controlling expenditures and ju-
dicious use of the Surplus Ac-
counts. The high race of infla-
tion experienced by the citizens
of thj Borough during the past
year was felt equally by muni-
cipal governments, Since nearly
all the surplus had bee n de-
pleted during past years ef-
forts to maintain a stable local
budget, the decrease in the Am-
out coll'icted to defraydellnquent
taxes will be reduced in 1975
as a meaningful alternative.

Quite frankly, said Coronella,
th? Democrat criticism of che Re-
publican efforts co minimize the
tax burden on Fan wood's ci t i -
zens appears uninformed and il l-
advised. As elected members of
the Council, the Democrats
should put aside their policies -
as-usual stanc -and applaud these
efforts, if, in fact, the two
Democrats were less negative,
they perhaps might make a pos-
itive contribution to the welfare
of the Borough in such matters
as addressing the prrking prob-
lem in the business district which
has been stalled in Mr. Swindle-
hurst 's Committee for over a
yea •. Or they might just forego
blocking off main Borough roads
such as Midway for Democrat
block parties,

"Notables^
To Entertain
At Hospital

"The Note-ables," the choral
group of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood jaycee-sites, will soon
be presenting their 1975 program
for area audiences. On Febru-
ary IIth "The Note-ables" will
entertain at the Valentine's Day
Party for the patients at John
Runnells Hospital, The St. Pat-
rick's Day party at the Ash-
brook Nursing Home on March
13ch will also feature entertain-
ment by "The Note-ables,1 ' This
year's program offers a variety
of popular music ringing from
such svell - loved spirituals as
"Joshua fit de Battle ob Jericho"
to selections from the modern
rock musical "Jesus Christ, Su-

<*"••

Heritage
Decorators

for
Best Value in

Ouality rurniture .* Carptts

Custom Upholstery

S Re-Upholstery

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
20 East 30th Street,

New Yo'k City, New York

By-Appointment HUJ-B89-4777
If no onswgr call (fur. No, collect

212-889-0710

Rug Braiding
Demonstration
At Cannonball

On Sunday, Feb. 9, Mrs. Ed
ward Elmer of Scotch Plains
will demonstrate rug braiding
at the old Cannonball House on
Front Street. Mrs, Elmer will
be braiding a small area rug and
she will have on display a num-
ber of completed rugs.

Rug braiding is even an earlier
craft than weaving or hooking.
The Colonial housewife didn't
need a loom or frame to make
braided rugs for her home. She
simply cut old clothing into
strips, attached one end to a
drawer pull or chair back*, and
began braiding th» strips to-
gether,

Mrs, Elmer prefers to use coat
weight wool for her rugs. She
finds her wool at rummage sales,
gets some from friends or buys
the wool. The wool must then
be dyed, dried and cut into strips
about two inches wide. The fab-
ric strips are then slipped through
a metal "braider" which folds the
material so the raw edge remains
on the Inside. The strips are
braided by hand and laced toge-
ther to form either a round or
oval rug. The largest rug Mrs.
Elm-ir has braided is 11 feet in
dlamster and it took her three
years to complete it.

Rugs are not the only things
that can b^ made with the braid-
ing technique, Chair covers,
stair treds, mats for hot dishes
and place macs are some of the
other attractive items created by
braiding wool or other fabrics.

Cannonball House which is one
of the oldest buildings in Scotch
Plains, is maintained as a mu-
seum by the Scotch Plains -Fan-
wood Historical Society and is
open to the public every Sunday
afternoon from 2 to 4 p.m.

parstar ,"
"The Note-ables"aredirected

by Mrs, John Bradway and ac-
companijd bvMrs, Robert Kraus,
The featured soloists are; Mrs.
Joseph Kullk, Mrs, William Ca-
meron. Mrs, Barry Miller and
Mrs. Fred Howl set,

In the near future, "The Note-
abl>;5" will be performing for
the students of Howard B, Brun-
ner School, the Rosary Society
of the Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church and the Senior Citizens
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood,

Drive
for less!

§L

Join the Queen City Savers Club and save
from 10% to 50% on purchases and

services from participating merchants
in the area and across the nation!

QUEEN CITYS
SAVERS CLUB.

JOMK
gSMsaa&aw

For your free application or more
information Call th© Savers Club
Director or make a bee-line to our
office nearest youl

JOUEEN CITY
4 SAVINGS

PLAINFIELD • BASKING RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFIELD . WARREN
757-4400

•"illllllllllllllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIII!

CALIFON VALLEY
832-7173

MtmBtf PSUC

NORTH PLAINFIELD ADULT SCHOOL
SPRING PROGRAM - 1975

i MONDAY TUESDAY

I High School Iquivaieney • Evening
| English as a Second Language
| Preparation for Citizenship
I Perspectives in Watercolour
I Leather Craft
I Square Dancing
~~ Middle East Dancing • Beginner |

Middle East Dancing -Beginner II
Adventures in Attitudes I
Adventures in Attitudes II
Introduction to Data processing

s Beginning Typing
| Intermediate Typing I
= Intermediate Shorthand

Breadmaking
Polish Cooking
Needlework Sasics
Lovelier You
Personal Hair Care
Parents and Baby Care
Self Defense
Tennis - Beginner
Tennis- intermediate

| Water Safety Instructor Course
| Adventures in American Literature
| Home Gardening and Landscaping
I Food and Nutrition
| Basic Electricity &

| Home Appliance Repair
I Calligraphy
I Stock Market Techniques
I Basic Genetics
1 Speed Reading
1 Contract Bridge - Beginner

B

High School Equivalency • Day
High School Equivalency - Evening
English as a Second Language
Igg Decorating - Intermediate
Flower Arranging
Piano - Seginner
Piano - Intermediate
Drama Workshop
Social Dancing - Beginner
Social Dancing • Intermediate -

Advanced
Real Estate Salesman
Intermediate Typing II
Beginning Shorthand
Cooking With a Flair
Sawing for Beginners

Tennis - Beginner
Tennis - intermediate
Scuba Diving
Adult Swimming program
Yoga Workshop
Yoga for Beginners
Personal Yoga
First Aid
Italian I
Italian II
Spanish I
Spanish l |
Home Plumbing and Maintenance
Stocks and Bonds
Contract Bridge - intermediate
Photography

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Oil Painting
Stained Glass Workshop
Egg Decorating - Beginner
Decorate Your Home With Crafts
Candle Workshop
Middle East Dancing • Beginner I
Middle last Dancing • Beginner II
Modern Dance • Beginner
Modern Dance - Intermediate
COBOL Programming I
Black Seal High Pressure Preparation
Life and Health Insurance Salesman
Advanced Shorthand
Hand Weaving
Interior Decorating
Intermediate Sewing
Tennis - Beginner
Tennis • Intermediate
Skiing
Golf • Beginner
Golf - Intermediate
French I
Practical Auto Maintenance
Speaking Effectively
Playing the Consumer Game
Silva Mind Control
Advanced Diving Techniques
Environmental Science
Communication as Self Development
Writing Options on the CB.Q.E.

I
I
I

I
I
i

High School Equivalency -Day
English as a Second Languap I
Pen and Ink Drawing I
Dry irush Art 1
Decoupage 1
Folk Guitar - Beginner 1
Folk Guitar - Intermediate I
COBOL Programming II I
Black Seal Low pressure Preparation I
Food Wizardy |
Low Cost Entertainment Meals I
Textile Design §
Stretch Fashion Sewing I
Slimnastics for Men and Women I
Tennis • Beginner 5
Tennis • intermediate i
Russian I |
German I
Adventures in parapsycholo/jy
Further Adventures in parapsychology
Other Places - Other Peoples
Management, The Way to Get

Things Done
Home Carpentry and Maintenance
Adolescent Psychology
Memory and concentration
Home Movies" Workshop

REGISTRATION NIGHTS;
S Februorv 10, 11, 12 and 13 at Norfh Plainfield High School - 7:00 to 9-00 p.m. I

I FOR FURTHER INFORMATION I
§ Classes Begin March 3, 4, 5 and 6 CALL 7 5 4 - 2 2 0 0 , Ext , 2 4 4 from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. I
BilllillllllillilliKiililiMllMllilllililllllHIIillllllllllllllllllllllllllilllillllillllllliillililllilllllllliilllHIillllllllililllllilllHIIIIilillllillllllllll I lllIIHiiilillllilillliiHI Iliiililliliilllllliimilillll



ggestions
r Original
ible Settings
pot pourri of ideas for sn-

aining and suggestions for
jinal table settings will be the
ject of a talk sntitled "Par ty
a" by Mrs, Frank Cheston of
imit for The Woman's Club of
iwood on Wednesday, Feb-
ry 12 at the Fanwood Com-
nity Center.
The American Home De-
•tment headed by Mrs. Herbert
ivins, chairman, and Mrs. Ed-
rd j . Donovan, co-chairman,
:t Tuesday at the Center, Mem-
rs worked on programs and

Essay
dinners Are
knnouneed
"A Past to Remember; & Fu-

ire to Hold" triggered the ima-
Ination of citizens of all ages,
/ho put forth their best a r t -
ssay talents in behalf of h is -
oric Scotch Plains. The a r t -
.•ssay contest was sponsored by
he Scotch Plains and Fanwood
Bicentennial Committees, the
subject matter was themanycol-
anial treasures and historic sites
within the local community.

Last week,Mrs. j , Horace Hat-
field, Essay Contest Chairman,
announced winners and presented
each with an award certificate and
a copy of "Under the Blue Hills
Scotch Plains, N.J . ," a recent
publication of the Bicentennial
Committee in conjunction with the
Scotch Plains Historical Society,
Elementary School winners were
Sandra Horvath and Deri and
EileenKeily, all of Scotch Plains
Winning in the Junior -Senior High
categorv were Margaret Caruso
and Judl Sussman of Scotch Pl-
ains and Cheryl Cook of Fanwood.
Mrs. Donald E. Wussler topped
the adult category.

Mrs. Robert Hahn, who r e -
placed Mrs. Barry Malpas as
Art Chairman, presented awards
to the talented local ar t is ts .
Thev included Brian Quinn as
Elementary School winner, Diane
Beisser inthe Junior -Senior High
category, and Mr. Bernard
Bresky in the adult area,

Mr, Bresky's winning pic-
ture of the Baptist Parson-
age on Park Avenue will be on
display at the Scotch Plains Li -
brary, along with the water color
of Miss Beisser and the sketch
of Brian Quinn. They will be a
featured part of rhe "port ra i t
of a County" exhibit Scheduled
at the Library from March 20
to April 15th. The Bicenten-
nial Committee requests that
anyone with old-time Scotch Pl -
ains pictures bring them to the
Scotch Plains Library and leave
them in the care of the Director,
Norbert Bernstein, for the ex-
hibit.

COLLEGE
BOARDS
REVIEW
preparation for

APRIL S.A.T.
EXAMS

Classes start Feb. 22, 23

SAT. AND SUN. CLASSES
9:00 A.M. to 12:00 Noon

HELD AT:
Quality Inn, Rt. 22 - Springfield
Ramada Inn, East Brunswick
Ramada Inn, Clark
Ramada Inn, Edison
Red Bull inn, Somerville

For Informalion and
Free Diagnostic Test

CALL 272-7512

name tags for the club's forty-
fifty birthday and anniversary
and Federation Day observances
scheduled for March 12 at All
Saints' Episcopal Church, Scotch
Plains.

Members of the Needlecraft
Department of which Mrs, Robert
R. Buck is chairman, will have
a workshop session on Wed-
nesday, February 19 at the Com-
munity Center,

A project of making stuffed
toys for the Runnells Children's
Shelter will be continued by the
Social Service Department, of
which Mrs. Frank T. Goodyear
is chairman, on Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 25 at the home of Mrs.
Donovan of 215 North Avenue.

The Choral Group under the
direction of Mrs, O. Deane Don-
nell'sy will hold rehearsals on
Friday, February 14 and Feb-
ruary 28 at her home, 17 Russell
Road.

Parents To
Meet At Brunner

All parents are Invited to at-
tend the Brunner School meeting
held on Wednesday, February
12th, The meeting will commence
promptly at 8; 15 p.m. Joan Pa-
pen, president, will discuss gen-
eral business followed by a d is-
cussion on state aid to schools
given by state legislators Betty
Wilson and lack Hwina,

Two alternative methods of
supplying state funding to schools

will be discussed. Both the stale
income tax and minimum state
aid as sources of revsnue will
be explained.

Audio-Visual
Demonstration
At LaGrande

An in-service program was
held at LaGrande School in Fan-
wood for faculty. Principal Ed-
ward K, Warner, and invited
guests. In the presentation, var-
ious uses of audio-visual equip-
ment from the LaGrande Media
Center were demonstrated,

Mr. A.1 Kochla, Director of
Arts and Humanities, Division
of Curriculum and instruction,

Parents Will
Hear Phys,-Ed
Coordinator

All parents of Title I students
are invited to attend our next
meeting on Feb. 13th at 7;30 in
the Shackamaxon SchoolAuditor-
ium, Enjoy an evening out as we
learn how our children benefit
through "Movement Education."
Sue Allen, coordinator of Phy-
sical Education, will be our guest
instructor, Please wear comfor-
table clothes and sneakers and
find out where the "action is!1"

New Jersey Department of Edu-
cation presented an instruction-
al program called Electric Odys-
sey; a curriculum through the
ar t s . He demonstrated unusual
techniques withtha overhead pro-
jector and other pieces of audio-
visual equipment. In his presen-
tation, he stressed student
involvement in ihe uses of media
to communicate instead of relying
only on the printed word.

In 1971, Mr, Kochla received

the Governor's Award for Excel-
lence in Education. He was also
selected by the Arts Education of
New jersey for the yearly award
as the Outstanding Arts Educator
of New Jersey for 1974.

M r s , Katharine Hansen, Di-
rector of LaGrande Media Cen-
ter arranged the most interesting
program,

PONZIO'S
FUEL COMPANY

FUEL OIL
OIL BURNERS

STEAM-HOT WATER-HOT AIR
HEATING SYSTEMS

Water
Softeners

Gas-Hot Water
35 Second St., Fanwood

322-7588

m
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Get Important Savings While Helping To Conserve Natural Gas!

Conservation

SALE!
All Gas Ranges
Counter Top Burners
Wall Ovens

OFF!
Now thru March 29

Replace Now
When you replace your old gas
range with a new modern gas
range you actually use less gas
to do more—thanks to better
design and construct ion
features.

You also cook better on a mod-
ern gas range. So what better
time than now to replace your
old gas range. Save 10% on any
range by such famous makers
as Glenwood, Tappan, Magic
Chef, Hardwick, and O'Keefe &
Merritt wall ovens and counter
top units. Choose from white
and popular decorator colors. USE OUR LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS

Prices include delivery, normal installation (except for
counter tops and wall ovens) and n one-year warranty on
parts and service.

EHzsbethtown Gas
A Subsidiary of National Utilities & Industries

ILiZABiTH*
ONE ETOWN PLAZA
289-5000

MiNLO PARK'
OPP SHOP CENTER
289-5000
Open rites til 9 30

PHILL1PSBURG
ROSEBERRY
859-4<l11

ST.

Duly 8 30 am i p m
Fn III 8 pin
Sal 9 j m 2 p m

NEWTON
SUSSEX COUNTY

WiSTFIiLD
184 ELM ST
289-5000

MALL
RT 206 • 383-2830
Daily 10 a m 5 p m
F I I lil c; p m Sal 10 a n 1 [ m

"These showrooms open shopping nights and Saturday!)
Offer qood only in ireas serviced by Eliinhoihtown Gns
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

SIRI SWENSON BANDOLA

Siri Swenson Bandola To Wed

Donald Franklin Skiba
Mr, and Mrs. John M, Bandola

of 409 Union Ave,. Scotch Plains
announce the engagement ofthnr
daughter, Miss Siri Swanson Ban-
dola to Donald Franklin Skiba,
son of Mi-, and Mrs. Paul Skiba
of 1973 Inverness Drive.

The couple plan to be married
in August,

Thu bride-elect and her fiance
are both graduates of Scotch Pl-
ains-Fanwood High School. She
is in her senior year at West-
ehester State College (Pa.)
majoring in history. He is a geo-
logy major in his senior year
at the University of Vermont,
Burlington, Vt.

Silver Jubilee

For St. B §
Coming events were announced

at the second meeting of the Silver
jubilee Convnttee by Reverend
Francis A. Reinoold. Pastor of
St. Bartholomew the Apostle
Church on January 27,

In celebrating the founding of
the parish 25 vears ago, there
will be many spiritual and social
events throughour the vear.

However, before launching any
of the plans for special events
or functions that ssill mark the
Silver jubilee Year, Father Rein-
bold stressed the need for a con-
certed effort on the part of all
parishioners to assist with the
Community Census to be under-
taken during the latter part
of Februarv and the early part
of March. Ther«; are approxi-
mately 6,000 dwellings in the par-
ish encompassing St. Bartholo-
mew's and a census form-ques-
tionnaire will be mailed to
each address. Under the chair-
manship of Mr, and Sirs. Joseph
Kulik, vulunre-i'-s will then bo
assigned to certain sections of the
com-uinitv ;.'. i>rder to pick up
ch-.1 censu= v-iz-tiannaires, Hope-
fullv, by the r;\c. of the Silvr ju-
bilee Yea-, v. :- swll have .1 cu'-n-
pleie accjr.u.' and up-to-date
census of l;i ' -.limaus commun-
uv

Mr, Heu _• • nccoli. General
Chairman, .-11-; : L.:i each indivi-
dual commute;- 'iJur pe-•son to

giv - a brief outline of how their
committee intends to function,
the projection of several ideas
for cG-nmernoi-ative booklets,
programs, etc., 3nd the realiza-
tion of funds for continuance of
various church and school pro-
jects.

Census Committee - Joseph
and Fran Kulik; Communion
Supper - George Kundrat (Spea-
ke>-, already confirmed will be
Congressman Matt Rinaldo^: Spi-
ritual Renewal - Advisor - Father
Arico, Mike ancl Sara Shipman;
Italian Day - John Appezzato.
Nick Baratucci; Silver Jubilee
Banquet -John De Noia(Speaker,
Archbishop, Peter L, GeretyV,
Publicity - George Sector, Frank
Cerminaro, assisted by Laura
Swidersky; journal and Ads -
Anthony Rossi: Historical Com-
mittee - Fred Honold, j r .

Other proposed areas for Spi-
ritual Renewal Programs during
th-? jubilee Year are Children,
Teenagers, Single Adults. En-
gaged Couplss,Married Couples,
Fathers and Mothers' Day. Wid-
ows and Widowers. Divorced and
Separated, Remarried, Middle
Years, Senior Gitizins and Re-
tir-'-d Couples, As evidenced by
the approximately 150 parishion-
ers who attended the recent meet-
ing, many are interested in being
a part of one or more of the
activities planned and any others
interested in giving of time and
•Jffurt should contact the rectory
as quicklv as possible -everyone
is cordially invited to be part of
the "BIG YEAR' in St. Barfs.

CHIT CHAT
Elise S, Colombo, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Alben Colombo,
356 LaGrande Avenue, Fanwood
was among students nam-^ to
the Dean's List for spring se-
mester at Wilkfs College.

Directors of the Student-Aid
Foundation at the State Univer-
sity Agricultural and Techni-
cal College at Delhi have announ-
ced awarding of an assistantship
to Earl? D, Naumann. Earle is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Naumann of Fanwood. Following
graduation from Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High, he enrolled in the
Hotel Management Division of
the College,

35 K i* K

At Grove City College, the
Dean's Office announces that
Barbara Golardi, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Fred Golardi, 1966
Raritan Road, Scotch Plains, is a
freshman majoring in elemen-
tary education.

& * * ^
Carol jean Melse, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Meise,
has been named to the Achieve-
ment List of William Woods Col-
lege, Fulton, Mo. for the 1974
fall term. Carol is a gradu-
ate of SPFHS.

* £ £ s

Peter Swerdlick, 8 Balmoral
Lane, Scotch Plains is one of
1,878 students named to the 1974
fall quarter Dean's List at Ohio
University in Athens, Ohio.

s a ^ jg

More than one-quarter of the
student enrollment at University
of Maine's Orono campus attained
Dean's List status during the
fall semester. Among those
named was Beth Lynn Henderson
of Scotch Plains,

u £ s is

Scotch Plains students have
been pursuing Independent Study
projects duringthe JanuaryTerm
at Cedar Crest College, Allen-
town, Pa, Suzanne LaCorte, '75.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Jos-
eph LaCorte. 14 Black Birch
Road, Scotch Plains, has been
studying pre-school children at
Active Acres Nursery School in
Scotch Plains and getting the
children's reaction topre-school
books she has written. She is
an English major taking Ele-
mentary Education at Cedar
Crest, where she's a Dean's
List student. Nancy Argast,
'76, another Dean's List student,
made an analysis of state public
administrations in social ser-
vices in the Governor's Office for
Human Resources, Pa, She is a
Politics major and daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Herbert Argast,
2080 Brookside Drive, Scotch
Plains. Jill jaros, '76, dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs, Michael
jaros, 1530 Rahway Road, Scotch
Plains worked in Hematology-
oncology Laboratories, plain-
field in connection with her Bio-
logy major. She's also been a
Dean's List student at Cedar
Crest. Hollis LiSooey, '77, dau-
ghter of Mr, and Mrs. Robert
LiSoojy, 320 Fawn Ridge Drive,
Scotch Plains made a study of
kindergarten as a Kindergarten
Teacher's Aid" at Kent Place
School. Summit. Miss LiSooey
is an English major with secon-
dary -iducation courses,

Lynn? Argast, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Herbert Argast, 2080

Continued On Follosving page

MRS. ROSS F. E1LBACHER

Barbara Fricke Is Bride

Of Ross F. Eilbacher
Barbara Jean Fricke of

Hackensack became the bride
of Ross F. Eilbacher of Scotch
Plains on February 1, 1975, The
nuptials took place at St. Joseph's
Church in Oradell, with Rev.
M.J. Smith of St. Joseph's and
Rev, Robert Davidson of Midland
Park Methodist Church in Mid-
land Park as officiating cler-
gymen. Following the 4:30 p.m.
ceremony, a reception was held
at Dannv's Steak House in Clos-
ter.

Mr. and Mrs. AugustH. Fricke
of Washington Township are par-
ents of the bridi. Mr. Fricke
gave his daughter in marriage.
The groom's parents are Mr,
and Mrs. Frank H, Eilbacher of
1900 LnmbsrtsMil! Road, Scotch
Plains,

The bride was attended by Mrs.
Eric Reiff, her sister, as matron

of honor, and by two bridesmaids,
Mrs. Roy Tyson and Miss Susan
Eilbacher, sister of the groom.

David Eilbacher, brother of the
groom, was best man. The ushers
were John Kreger, Bruce Howell,
and Gregory Eilbacher, another
brother.

Mrs. Eilbacher is a graduate
of Westwood High School in West-
wood and is employed as sales
analyst for Volkswagen of Am-
erica, Inc. in Englewood Cliffs.
Her husband, %vho graduated from
St. Benedict's Prep School in
Newark, attended the University
of Maryland and is presently at-
tending Rutgers University. He
is a draftsman for Public Ser-
vice Electric and Gas Company
in Newark.

The couple will live in
Rutherford.

£i Jlifoji
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One Gal's View
Py ANN R1NALOI

Chit Chat,,,

Read in Sunday's paper that Amtrak is under the gun from some
quarters. That the Interstate Commerce Commission is holding
public hearings on the quality of thr? nation's rail passenger ser-
vice, Amtrak is one of the companies being Investigated,

In turn, Amtrak is unhappy about some of the ICC standards,
having to do with reserved seats, some with lounge space, somn
with food service,

I, for one, hope they gat this thing Ironed out. I do not often travel
by train, but many mornings, especiallv these wet, winter ones,
when commuting, I find myself wishing that, through some miracle
which I know will never be, I could taka the train.

For one thing, then? would be timi for quiet reflection, the catch-
ing of 40 winks and time to read all the things I want to read.

Now I don't resent commuting, The time involved, bridges very
nicely the impossible gap in my schizophrenic life, between being
a columnist and a housewife and mother. Travel time is a time of
re-entry into whichever world I'm about to rejoin and a tim? of
winding down from whichever world I've just left. It is both neces-
sary and good.

But , oh for the train and the luxury of somebody else doing the
driving for me. Never to be, of course, not in this state. Not in
my lifetime.

For me, trains represent more mystery and excitement than a
jei plane any day. Last Wednesday, coming home from Washington,
D.C., 1 had my chance to renew my acquaintance with them.

The bus took something like three and a half hours into Washing-
ton. But it didn't get back into Trenton, after the Right to Life
March, until 11 o'clock that night. My twfi children and I left the
Capitol steps around 3:30, were in Union Station in five minutes
and , un-planned though it was, were lucky enough to get seats on
Amtrak's Metrollner, which left Washington at 4 p.m., due to
arrival in Trenton at six.

The train, at this point in our day, was literally a haven. Some
place to take a deep breath, take off one's coat, eat, read, relax,
repair the make-up, wash up and make a phone call if necessary.
Apparently for all the other passengers it represented the same
thing.

There were only four cars, so the voice on the loudspeaker
announced, as we found our seats. The first was for reservations
and had a lounge. Two more were non-smoking cars and the last
was for smokers and housed the snack bar.

It was carpeted, clean, attractive and comfortable.
There is something about train travel which I doubt air travel

stimulates, people talk to each other on a train. Maybe it was
because the people who got on at Washington and got off either at
Baltimore or Philadelphia, had done something important that day.
had done It successfully, and were pleased with themselves.

Maybe it was the fact that, when you got up to go to the snack
bar (which served only sandwiches, drinks and coffee all of which
wer- delicious) you couldn't help but stumble into someone else,
a f"at which usuailv stimulates conversation.

At any rate, svith two children in tow and looking, I imagine, quite
disheveled from the hectic day, I was initially taken back when at
least two male passengers started conversations with mi.

I could not take offense. Thev were simply friendly, courteous,
and then, the nixt moment, detached. It must be soms rule of
train travel, I decided. Everyone talks to everone else,

Perhaps the very atmosphere brings us back to an era when
people were more trusting relaxed and pleased with them-
selves to begin with. After all, isolated as we are behind the wheels
of our cars, we miss the graelousness, human inter-reaction and
relaxation which trains once brought into our lives. Our lives are
poorer without thjm.

I, for one, hope ICC doesn"t get down too hard on Amtrak, 1
think they're doing a fine job,
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii in imiiiiii liiimiiimiiiHii-'Miiiiiiiiiiii II i iinmii

School Lunch Menus

Continued From preceding Page

Brookside Drive, Scotch Plains,
achieved recognition by being
named to Dean's List at Quinni-
piac College for the fall semes-
ter.

* » * *
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Colar-

usso of Scotch Plains were among
well wishers on hand for the
swearing in of Buffalo attorney
LeonardWalentynowiczas assis-
tant secretary of state for the
state of New York.

* a * •

Kathy Wasilition, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Was-
ilition of 436 Willow Avenue,
Scotch Plains was listed on the
fall term Dean's List in School
of pharmacy. University of Con-
necticut.

A S * •

John L. Loftness, a freshman
at Houghton College in Houghton,
N.Y., has been named to the
dean's list. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul L. Loftness, Jr.,
71 Waldon Road, Fanwood.

• * s *

Nancy A, Ward, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs, Bernard A. Ward
of 45 Madison Avenue, Fanwood
has been named to the Dean's
List with a 316 cum. She is
a sophomore at Seton Hall Un-
iversity.

Thrift Shop In

Fanwood Too

Park Students

At Convention

Printed below is a listing of "Type A" school lunches which
be available in the future in the cafeterias at the two junior high
schools and the senior high. "Type A" lunches cost 50 cents each
and meet government-dictated nutritional requirements. The menus
ar J subject to emergency changes.

In addition to the foods listed, each "Type A" lunch also in-
cludes daily some form of starch (either a homemade roll and butter,
pizza shell, or submarine roll), 1/2 pint of white or chocolate milk,
an occasional accompaniments such as pickle chips, catsup, par-
mesan cheese, mayonnaise, etc,

CHOOSE ONE
Mon
Feb. 10

Tues.
Feb.11

Wed.
Feb.

Thurs,
Feb. J

12

Fri.
Feb. 14

Italian Frankfurter or
Cooked Salami/Cheese
Sandwich

Turkey Roll or
Ham/Cheese/Sand.

Pizza/Meat o<-
B.L.T,/Cheese/Sand.

Hamburger or
Chicken/Let, Sand,

Ass't. Submarine
Tuna - Turkey
Ham/Cheese - Italian
or Tuna/Let,/Sand.

CHOOSE TWO
Tomato soup
potatoes/Peppers/Onions
Sauerkraut - Applesauce

Vegetarian
Sweet Potatoes
Green Beans - peaches

Chicken Noodle
Tossed Salad
Orange juice •

Vegetable Beef
Potato Sticks
Health Salad
Pineapple Tidbits

Home Made Soup
Fruit Salad
Macaroni Salad

The local communities are
very fortunate to be serviced
by Thrift Shops in both Fanwood
and= Scotch Plains.

Did you know there is a Thrift
Shop in Fanwood? It has been
in operation for seven years,
although there has been very lit-
tle publicity about it. It is lo-
cated in a little white building
on Marian Ave,, which was the
original Presbyterian Church.
This shop is run by volunteers,
most of whom are members of
the Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, and is sponsored by the
Community Witness Commission
of the church. All items for
sale are donated, and, because
there is no overhead, the prices
are kept extremely low.

All kinds of merchandise is
offered - clothing for everyone,
household articles such as small
appliances, dishes, curtains,
spreads, lamps, even some fur-
niture - whatever is donated and
in good condition. At present
there is a large stock of excel-
lent men's Winter clothing at
prices you'll find hard to believe!

Periodically there are special
sales when one can buy anything
in stock for 25# or less. A
toy and gift sals is held each
year in November, just in time
for Christmas.

All proceeds are used for lo-
cal emergencies and to support
charitable organizations. None of
the money Stays svith the church;
it all goes back into the com-
munity, which includes Plain-
field, Elizabeth, and any other
spot considered in need of funds.

This Thrift Shop is open only
on Wednesday from 10-4. The
pleasant volunteers are ready
and willing to help in any way.
Stop in and se» for youself what
we are doing for you.

Thr; student council executive
officers of Park junior High at-
tended thf* 49th convention of the
New Jersey Association of High
School Councils, Irsld at Rutgers
University, New Brunswick, New
jersey. This conference, oldest
and largest of its kind in the na-
tion, was attended by some 1500
students from throughout the
state.

The keynote speaker Samuel
DeWitt -Proctor, Martin Luther
King Professor of Education at
Rutgers, welcomed the delegates
with his charge nf "Get It To-
gether" — which had been chosen
as the convention's theme by the
NJAHSC Executive Committee,

Mrs. John LaRocque, teacher
and student council advisor. Bob
Ellis, Bill Ogle, Laurieanne Rob-
inson, Edward Mulholland, Scott
Robinson and Steve Clarke, whom
are all executive officers atten-
ded the convention. They parti-
cipated in seminars and discus-
sions relating to vital educational
matters, such as school records
and curriculum planning. Var-
ious student-run workshops on
topics of interest were also held
to encourage action and involve-
ment in co-curricular affairs.

In addition to the discussion
groups, delegates elected a new
slate of executive officers for the
NJARSC to serve until January
1976, Eric Koenig, President,

from Fairlawn High School, Judy
Longeian, Vice Presid nt, from
Boonton High School, Pattie
prtfztunik, Secrrjtary, from Our
Lady of Good Council High
School, Robert Thornton, Trea-
surer, Indian Hills High School,
on the Exorutive Board Commit-
ie--' - Carol Barboni, Madison
High School, Kathy Esposito,
Brldgewoter-Raritan High School
- West, and Ron Klein from our
own Scotch plains-FanwoodHigh
School.

Listening Post

In Fanwood
Fanwood Councllwoman Carol

Whktlngton and Councilman John
Swindlehurst were at Fanwood
Borough Hall on Saturday, Feb-
ruary 1st to answer questions
and hear comments from bor-
ough residents. Approximately
eighteen persons stopped to say
hello, to have a cup of coffee
and to offer th'4r comments.
Many of th^ questions were re-
lated lo the expected increases
in property taxes for school,
county and municipal purposes.
Suggestions were also received
concerning the parking problems
experienced in th-j shopping cen-
ter along Martine Avenue.

Both Whittinpon and Swindle-
hurst promised to continue the
Listening Post at Fanwood Bor-
ough Hall, 130 Watson Road on the
first Saturday of <*ach month from
10 a.m. to 12 p.m. Theyexpres-
sed a strong desire to know what
Fanwood people are thinking and
what the important Issues are.
The next Listening Post is sched-
uled for Saturday, March 1,1975.

r*i

Valentine
Bouquets

Peanut Butter and jelly Sandwich available every day. Special
Salad Plate includes - Meat/cheese or fish and or egg - fruit -
vegetable. Plus roll and butter, milk - S0£ Everyday.

iiiiiniiiiiiuiiiminiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five

LORETTA'S
CERAMIC

STUDIO
JOO6 Route 22 Scoter. Plains

Entrants to Parkinq Lot uil

Valley Ave.

322-8932
, Wholesale & Retail Supplies
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RESOLVE To
Sponsor Parent
Education

Recently parents of Scotch Pl -
ains-Fanwood students graded 6-
12 received an invitation from
RESOLVE: A Youth and Fam-
ily Counseling Agency - to par
ticipate in a series of parent ado-
lescent relationship groups. The
first of the parent education
groups will begin on Monday
evening, February 24, 1975, and
other groups are in the process
of being formed,

Few of us are prepared to be
the parents of teenagers vet we
all want to do a good job as
parents. In adolescence this job
becomes increasingly more dif-
ficult. Parent adolese--nt rela-
tionship groups offer vou the op-
portunity to discuss tin- normal
developmental tasks of adoles-
cence and to help parents to be-
come comfortable with themsel-
ves as well as with tlv?ir child-
ren, parent discussion groups
are a most affective way to ex-
plore behavioral attitudes, child
rearing patterns and parent's
concerns,

The Monday evening group will
b-> led bv Dr. Blanche Isaac, RE-
SOLVE Psychologist, Miss Linda
Greene, Park j r . High School
Guidance Counselor, will be the
educational consultant rathe par-
ent education group.

Each group is limited to 15
parents and -laets for 4 sessions
from 8 to Q:i0 p.m. At each
session there u- an opportunity-
for question?., discussions and
group interaction. This educa-
tional program is available free
of charge to all Scotch Plalns-
Fanwood residents. If you have
any questions, or wish to regis-
ter, please cal lMrs. Selma Gave-
kin, RESOLVE Director, at 322-
5575.

RESOLVE is a professional
youth and famllv counseling se r -
vice funded by SLEPA (State Law
Enforcem ;nt Planning Agency)
and by local funds cosrrve Scotch
Plains-FanwQod youth and their
families.

Wildlife Film

Lecture At

Terrill Junior
Would '-ou lik,? a fascinating

look at the birdlif- of our own
heavily populated area?

Come tu iht? fourth of tlv
Sen ?s of Audubon Wildlife Film
Lecture* to be pres?nted at the
Terri l l Junior High School in
Scotch Plains, on Monday, Feb-
ruary 10th at 8:15 p.m. The
films are under th? sponsorship
of the Watchung Nature Club of
Plainfield and the Scotch Plams-
Fanwood Adult Education School,

Donald S. Heintzelman, who is
at present Curator of Ornith-
ology at th; New jersey State
Museum and the author of
"Hawks vf Nev, j._-r~ay'' will lec-
ture and show films nn "Eastern
Girds fur .Million:-,'' He com-
PSr - : ; [h_- [f..ist^'"n - I-erl:l3'.'l-
v.VHS - N't1^ ]-:"•?-:•'.' a : - a jS - j f l i - -
duiv wi th :t: r--n-2 a r s a a : t he
i r " w •->: jtu: . J , AJui ibun a r / H.iJ-i
th.- _-,-.,•:,. - ' . : . 'i "h.in,•---!, U ' S-L-
to ill - /•.•u'.'.ded ,NurUvi. 'f .cern rn-K-
t rupoHs-35 . b i r d s ,i'-« to r e ad En
seeK rofuge in such havens is
Philadelphia'i Timcum Wildlife
p r i i t •••••;, Nis.v J e r s e y ' s S'e.i
L.inu ; l . •:•. "-I; i - U - e r v i , a n d H -
I J T - ' lJ.-2.i;-. -*;.>.;.-' Pa r 1 : .

W-_ vi -. t;-, • . £ r-.- J r v o - 2,-c
;•-..- fa l l •. 1.: •-• in t - i - bp -dh f uf
t ! r %.- , • ' . " i . -i^r. H a w k s , •;• '••.•l-
A: - -,nt-- - '"• .'.i a r e i i", :,

! 1 • ;„-_•_ m th-.- =.- \ct uf \ - i -
?••.: .. '\i\ i'.if. F i l m ? , wi l i o r ••-.--
sc-iii ••] on I'u-j-.'lav, A p - i ! - 3 ,
1 L 1 7 5 . M-. j h W . S a n b o r n wi l l i J - : j
us bv cam,e VJ "Allagash Cf.un-
trv,1

Tickets may ta^ purchased at
'the door for S2.25 for adults,
SI.25 for students, and 50<f for
all Scouts in Uniform,

15 In Program
For Police
And Firemen

Four members of the Fanwood
and eleven members of the Scotch
Plains Fire and Police Depart-
ments were among 201 law en-
forcement personnel who have
been awarded certificates for

completing in-service training
programs conducted at Union
College through the Union County
Police Training Academy and Un-
ion Collage's Criminal Justice
Department,

Members of th? Fanwood Po-
lice Department who were enrol-
led in thefollowinicourses were-
Lieutenant George E, Germin-
di=>r and Lieutenant Anthony j ,
Parenti, Accident Investigation
Course, and Sergeant Gary J,

DeChelli's and'patrolman James
j , pasko, Fire and Arson 5em-
Inai-,

Members of the Scotch Plains
Police Department who partici-
pated In the following course
were: patrolman Edward J,
Blake, Basic Photography
Course; Patrolman Joseph Pro-
taslewicz, Basic Finger print-
ing Course; patrolman David S,
palentcahr, Criminal Investi-
gation Course; Patrolman Ad-

olph E, Kuna, Accident Inves-
tigation Course- Sergeant Tho-
mas F, O'Brien, Patrolman Her-
bert L, Erholm and Lieutenant
John j . Trembickl, Fire and Ar-
son Seminar,

Also members of the Scotch
Plains Fire Department who were
enrolled in the Fire and Arson
Seminar were; Chief Harry P,
Messemer, CaptainMichael Ros-
si, Lieutenant Arthur A, Meyer,
and Callman Anbello Sanquinl.

D>
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Now...
Consumer Loans at
New Jersey's Leading
Family Financial Center

...for any worthwhile purpose!
Whether you want a new car, an addition to your house, a boat, a vaca-
tion, or any one of hundreds of things for you and your family, you can
pay for it with a City Federal Savings Consumer Loan.

You may borrow from $1,000 to $10,000
or more at low bank rates.

A Consumer Loan from City Federal Savings or it's subsidiary City Con-
sumer Services Inc.* can give you the cash you need to help you and your
family live better. The amount you borrow is only limited by your equity
(what your home is worth over your mortgage) and your ability to pay.
You'll find our low rates are less than most other finance plans.
You may select a repayment plan that best matches your financial needs.
Our convenient monthly payment schedule will help you plan ahead and
budget your obligations.
For complete information:
A Consumer Loan Consultant will be glad to give you complete details.
Phone your nearest City Federal office, or, if you prefer, mail the
coupon in this ad. One of our consultants will be pleased to contact you,

*Secondary Mortgage Loans

City Federal Savings and Loan Association
New Jersey's Largest

Cranford: South Avenue at Walnut
Plainfield1 Watchung Avenue at Second
Su.-!th Plainfield Golden Acres Shon^i^- Center, Oak Tree Road

Gentlemen:
i :im interested in obtaining compiute information regarding a Con-

i suner Loan Plense have a consc'u.mt contact me.

1
1 Name .. , .__, ._,__ _ .....

j Street ........ .. ._ . ___ ....___„____ „

S City . . . __ State,-. . . . _ _ . _
I
1 Telephone._.._ - . _._ _—

I
• .linns 1 -_'ot i'l'ifcyavi.'in

__Zip



SPORTS
Park Tops Edison,

Loses To Roselle

Deadlock In
IFYO Midgets

By MATT SANDERS
Park junior High lost to Roselle last Tuesday by a score of

60-40, but came back on Friday to defeat Edison of Westflald
56-54, park's record is now 5-6,

In the first quarter Park
stayed close to Roselle 10-8 but
in the second quarter started
running away with the game lead-
ing 28-12 at the half.

Park tried to make a come-
back in the 3rd quarter with
seven points by Mark Thoman
but it was not enough as Ro-
selle went on to win 60-40,

Park was led by Mark Tho-
man with 21 pts,, Ed. Ganeew-
czky had 12, and Dave Montag-
na, Tim Laspe and Dave Ka-
prlve had 2, and Robert Luongo

had one.
Against Edison, Park's star-

ters were Mark Thoman at cen-
ter, Ed GaneewGZky and Dave
Montagna at the forwards and
Tim Laspe and Rick Sector at the
guards. Park was leading the
Edison team 16-11 at the end of
the quarter.

Park kept control in the 2nd
quarter building up a 10 pt,
halftime lead 35-25. Mark Tho-
man had 16 at the half.

Edison made a comback in the
3rd quarter outseoring Park 16-
10 to come within four, 45-41.

In the last period Edison had
taken some one point leads which
made the p ras go down to the
wire but Park came out ahead
by two 56-54.

park was led by Mark Thoman
with 22 points and 17 rebounds.
Ed, Ganczewski had 16, Tim
Laspe had 8 and Rick Sector

1 had 5.
vs. Roselle

Thoman
Deck
Laspe
Ganczewski
LuongQ
Nicholson
Montagna
Sector
Kaprive
Hudson

10
0
1
6
0
0
1
0
0
0

vs Edison
Deck
Ganczewski
Laspe
Nicholson
Montagna
Sector
Thoman

1
7
4
0
0
1

in

1-1
0-0
0-1
0-0
1-2
0-0
0-0
0-1
2-2
0-0

1-2
2-3
0-0
0-0
2-2
3-4
2-2

21
0
2

12
1
0
2
0
2
0

3
16
8
0
2
5

22

T.J, Grapplers

Split Two
Terrill's wrestling team split

two matches last week to bring
their record to 5-2 for the season.
The Raiders lost to Edison j r .
High of Westfield 30-21, even
though Westfield won 8 matches to
only 4 for Terriil, Terrill got
off to a disastrous start as they
lost the first four bouts by de-
cision, Jim Zoeller broke West-
field's string by pinning his op-
ponent to make the score 12-
6, but that was as close as Ter-
riil got, as they won only three
more matches. Dave Bello and
John Corcoran won their bouts
by pins, and Kevin Dore decls-
ioned his man, but the outcome
was already determined, and
Terrill suffered their second loss
of the season.

Tami l ' s next opponent was
Hillside Ave, of Crahford, and
although the match was close in
the early stages. Terrill took
command and went on to win
39-16, Seventh grader, John
Mineo, wrestling at 91 lbs., col-
lected a quick six points as he
pinned his man in the second
period. Steve Ruskan and Tom
Valley, however, dropped close
decisions, and the score was
ti-ri at 6-6. Terrill then got
three straight pins by Mark Po-
dolle. Jim Zoeller, and Steve
D'Annunzio, plus a decision by
Gullen Monahan to jump in front
27-6, Cranford won the next two
bouts with a pin and a superior
decision to make the score 27-
16, but Terrill shut the door by
winning the final three bouts, with
Dave Bello and John Corcoran
recording ties, and Paul Qstberg
winning by decision.

Terrill Girls
Drop Two

Two Wins For
8th Graders

Terrill's 8th grade basketball
team boosted their record to 8-0
with wins over Roselle and West-
field. The Raiders defeated Ro-
selle by the score of 71-53 with
Kevin Ford scoring 21 pts., Bruce
Gardener 20, and Paul Reissner
16. Terrill was ahead from the
outset, although Roselle played
well and didn't allosv the Raiders
to relax.

Roosevelt j r . High of West-
field was next in line, and Ter-
rill rolled over them 84-62. Ter-
rill gained control of the game
early, as they set a fast tempo
and raced to a 22-8 lead at the
quarter. The Raiders led 43-
31 at hnlftlme but came out Maz-
ing in the third quarter to lead
by 24 points going into the final
period,

Kevin Ford again led the Ter-
rill " attack with 23 pts,, while
Bruce Gardiner had 13 and Bill
Levine 12, Ken Dewyngaert and
Paul Reissner also played well
for Terrill, The 8th graders
hit the road for their next three
'games and face tough com petition
[from Linden, Roselle, andplain-
jfield. They don't return home

gain until February 13 when they
'lay Edison j r . High of West-
i a l d i - . . • . • • • ' • -•

The second half started with
the Falcons, Colts and Couprs
winning their fifth games against
one defeat. The three teams re-
main deadlocked for first place
and each must play the other
before the season ends. Four
games were played this week and
the standings are as follows;
Team
Falcons
Colts
Cougars
Panthers
Cubs
Tigers
Rams

Terrill's 9th grade girls' bas-
ketball team dropped two close
games last week toplalnfieldand
Westfield. The Raiders lost to
Plalnfield 27-20 in a closely
played defensive game. Ter-
rill has played well defensively
all year but just can't seem to
get their offense together,
Marcelle Wallace was high scor-
er for Terrill with 8 pts.. and
Regina Smith and Janet Noffsin-
ger added 4 pts, aach.

The girls then traveled to Edi-
son Jr. High of Westfield and
dropped a heart-breaker by three
points. 27-24. The game was
close throughout, and Terrill was
down by only two at halftime. but
they were unable to overcome
the'slim Westfield lead. Terrill
couldn't get the basket to put
tham ahead, and despite balanced
scoring and aggressive play they
sustained a tough loss. Janet
Nofffinger led the scoring with 6
pts.. and Regina Smith, Marcelle
Wallace, and Joanne Pierce each
scored 4 pts. Patti Giza, Terry
Day and Kim Nix had one bucket
apiece,

Terrill avoided a ssvcsp by
Edison j r . High as the 8th grade
girls defeated Westfield 27-16
to pick up their second win of
the season, Terrill led through-
out, and the starting five all played
well. Randy Binn led the scoring
with 9 pts,, and Nancy Suminski
and Sue Musano scored 8 pts.
each. Rhonda Ludwig and An-
drea Brown did a fine job de-
fensively, s anu controlled the

1 backbeardi'for'Tirr'm? ' >'••' • ' ' r

WL
5
5
5
3
2
1
0

1
1
1
3
4
5
6

Tuesday night's results saw
the Cougars defeat the Tigers
44 to 14 as Terry scored 22
points matching his previous high
game total, Scoring for the teams
were:
Cougars
Kraus
Garrison ?
Cook 2

22
3
3
2

4

Ruprecht
Terry
Vargas
Towle

Tigers
Klaas
Haggerty
Ferrentl
Schank
Rottweiler

The second game on Tuesday's
card pitted the Cubs against the
Rams. The Cubs outpointed the
Rams 18 to 9 in an exciting
game. The scorers were;

Cubs
Grassier
Murphy
Wilson
Burner
Nash

Rams
Quinn
Kellv
Grimmer
Hutchlnsen

3
7
4
2
2

2
2
3
2
9

Cubs
M urphy
Wilson
Monahan
Nash

4
4
1
2

team were-

Romano
John Swish-?r
Newuli
Donatella

Panthers
Hudson
Penna
Garbev

So far this seadon 56 of the 73
boys playing FYO Midgets have
score points and 25 of the fine
athletes have scored ovf»r 10 so
far a credit to good coaching
as well as lots of practice. The
top ten scorers are;
Name Pts.
Terry 85
Romano 43
Buekwald 39
Wilson,. .-. , , ; . , . . ,,. ?6

36
35
32
27
27
23

Wednesday's doubleh-ader had
the Cubs playing again. This
time they were outpointed by the
Colts who won 27 to 11, Scor-
ing for each team were:
Colts
Burner 2
P. Read 8
D, Read 2
Buckwald 7
Griffith 8

The second game was probably
the most hard fought de-
fensive contest we've seen so far
this season, as the Panthers
tried to unseat the Falcons but
couldn't manage to put any points
On the board. The score at the
half was 5 to 3 with the Falcons
leading, an unbelieveable third
quarter score of 9 to 4 and the
final 18 to 9 as Mark Romano
hit the hoop for H big ones.
Scoring for each
Falcons

11
3
1
4

Rothweller
P. Read
Garrison
Hudson
Mentesana
Kelly

With four games left to play
and three teams tied for first
place it looks like the excite-
ment is building for some super
games. In all. whatever the fin-
al results may be these boys have
learned good sportsmanship,
teamplay and above all how to
abide by the rules of the game.

Park Grapplers

Nip K ah way
Friday, January 31 proved

to be a good day for the park
wrestlers as they overcame a
strong bid by Rahway and nip-
ped them 27-25 for their third
win.

After falling behind early 0-12
Joe Lamastra, wrestling for the
ill Robert Daidone, did an out-
standing job in beating his man
14-6 and put Park on the score-
board. Following two consecu-
tive defeats, Mike Palumbo did
his thing fast and pinned his op-
ponent in the first period with
:03 remaining on the clock.

The next four matches were
owned by the young Raiders as
Bob Grill decisioned his man
12-4; Kevin Weber recorded a
5-4 decision, by escaping just
before riding time was awarded
his opponent-, Tom Santo Salvo,
wrestling in place of Injured Gar-
ry Lepinsky, built himself a 9-4
decision, and Brian Donnelly,
wrestling methodically to .win
11-2. Steve Provensano drew
a forfeit, and Mckinley Halley. in
a losing cause, wrestled his best
match of the season. With four
contests remaining. Park contin-
ues to Improve and it looks like
they should end the season suc-
cessfully.

Temple Israel
Wins Over
Highland Park

Temple Israel Tornadoes won
their 3rd consecutive USY Class
"C" League game recently at
Highland Park by outclassing
Highland Park 104-31. This game
tied the team's all time scoring
record for one game, also against
Highland Park two years ago.

Temple Israel led at the end of
all quarters, by the scores of 27
to 3, 45 to 13 and 84 to 25.
Fourteen players participated
and all scored.The leading scor-
ers were Duke Roch with eigh-
teen points, Mark Bolsteln had
seventeen, Dave AZen had four-
teen, Bob Tompkin had ten, and
Dave Turtletaub and Ken Gold-
man had nin<s each. With thirty
sconds to go in the game Dave
Turtletaub scored on a base lin •
jumper to hit thi teams magic
century mark.

The high Scorer for Highland
Park was Bruce Webber with el-

even points.
In the Kadema game Scotch

Plains brought their league rec-
ord to on'.1 win against one loss,
with a convincing 40 to 30 vic-
tory over Highland Park,

Scotch Plains trailed 8 to 6
at the end of thr> first quarter,
A second quarter outburst gave
tho locals a 20 to 10 win lead
at half, Scotch Plains Increased
their lead to 32-20 at the end of
three quarters.

High game honors for the
Kadoma was Glen Goldberger
with fourteen points, next was Al-
an Kaplan with eleven. Kaplan's
yoman work on the defensive
boards contributed to the teams
first victory.

Leading Highland Park's Ka-
dema was Mel Chudnlck with eight
points.

Pony League

IS

-n
m
to
JO

Standings
AMERICAN DIVISION
Pistons
Sixers
Hawks
Warriors
NATIONAL DIVISION:
Sonics
Lakers
Rockets
Bulls

ATLANTIC DIVISION
Braves
Bucks
Suns
Bullets
PACIFIC DIVISION:
Blazers
Celtics
Knicks
Kings

W
6
6
3
2

W
7
6
6
0

W
9
6
3
1
W
9
4
3
1

L
3
3
6
7
L
2
3
3
9

L
0
3
6
8
L
0
5
6
8

Ree. Commission

Plans Paddle

Tennis Courts
The Scotch Plains Recreation

Commission plans to construct
platform paddle tennis courts at
the site of Evergreen 1 plain-
field Ave. as part of the Com-
missions master plan. The Com-
mission will conduct a public
hearing regrading the proposed
platform tennis courts at a public
meeting scheduled this Monday
evening, February 10th at the mu-
nicipal building commencing at
8 p.m. Platform tennis Is one of
the newest, fastest growing
sports in America. It incorpor-
ates sotnf features of different
games - tennis, squash, hand-
ball, Scoring is the same as
for lawn tennis, but there is only
on- service. A ball striking the
playing surface may be returned
directly or may be allowed to
hit the wlr • and played before
it hits the platform again. Any
ball bouncing over the backstop
is replayed as a let. The net

• position offers the attacker the
advantage as in tennis, but skil-
led play off rhe wire give-j the
defense many opportunities
to retrieve the situation.

OOOQQOOCWOOOODOOOOOOO

/H/ro sopy
^ — — — INC ~ — -

COLLISION EXPERTS
W i OFFER

• COMPLETE REPAIRS • RADIATOR SPECIALISTS
• 24 HOUR AUTO fr HEAVY TRUCK TOWING

DICK PERQNE, President

CALL 757-2620
US HWY NO 22 & WATCHUNG AV. N PLAIN FIELD



SPORTS
"Y" Red Team Dunks
Summit For 2nd Time

It was a long, damp ride home from Summit last Saturday fo-
Bruce Genge, coach of the F-SP YMCA swim teams, but he smiled
all the way. His Red Piranhas beat thr* Summit " A " Team for the
second time this season, giving the boys a chanc-j to treat Bruce to
one of his rare dunkings. The local boys have had a rough season
this year against powerful teams and most meets have come down
to the final few events, with F-SP usuallv being the losing team by
less than ten points, With only five points separating them at the
end of the individual events, Scotch Plains went on to defeat Summit
by a score of 113 to 94.

Although no first place points
wdre brought in by our divers,
T. Miller placed second for the 13
and under age group with j ,
jacobson placing third. Ed Mar-
key placed third for the older
age group.

The Goerkes were back again
this week to swjm the I.M. with
Mike placing 2nd for the 13 and
under swimmers and Rich taking
a fast first for the 14/17 age
group, j . Klauser was right be-
hind Mike with a third place for
the Piranhas.

Other swimmers to place this
week were - FREESTYLE: -
1st place - N. Yonezuka, P. Gal-
braith, B, McCoy; 3rd -N, Rob-
inson, J, Ard, j . Ballko, E,
Winslow, BREASTSTROKE: 1st
- N. Yonezuka, T. Young: 2nd -
j , Paczkowski, j , Klauser, B.
Robinson, W. Bruckno; 3rd -
P, De Maris. A.Variano. BACK-
STROKE 2nd - J. Paczkowski,
M, Dillon, T. Young, M, Vigezzi;
3rd - K. Ramsden. BUTTER-
FLY: 1st - M. Goerke, P. Gal-
braith, B. McCoy, R. Goerke;
3rd - J, Moeller. E. Winslow.
Winning MEDLEY RELAYS were;
9/10 - M, Robinson, N. Yone-

zuka, M. Goerke, j . pac-
zkowski; 11/12 - M, Dillon, j .
Klauser, j . Hlckey, P. Galbralth;
13/14 - T. Young, B. Robinson,
j . Baliko, B. McCoy,

Scotch Hills
Golf Club Fees

Richard E. Marks, j r . , Super-
intendent of Recreation, has an-
nounced the following fees for
usage of the country club for
rentals. Socials which include
setting up and cleaning after
$100, showirs or meetings with
food $30, evening meetings $15
and day meetings $10.

Golf fees are set as follows;
membership to join the course is
$25 per applicant and $10 for
spouse, $3 for teenagers and
senior citizens, Associates, not
living in Scotch Plains, pay dou-
ble these ratfjs. Green fees are
$2 weekdays, $2,50 Satur-
day, Sundays and holidays and
$.75 for senior citizens Monday
thru Friday. Guest fees are
$4 weekdays and $6 Saturdays,
Sundays and Holidays,

Tennis Notes
By JERRY DOLAN

Editors note; This'is the first of-a'series of columns about ten-
nis activities in the Scotch Plains-Fanvvood area. The TIMES
is pleasi'd to present this addition to our spores coverage with
the knowledge that many of our readers have a real-'and con-
tinuing interest in this sport, Your reporter is j e r -y Dolan who
has been active in local tennis matters for a number of vears.

It's difficult to accept the fact that the growth of tennis in our area
has been so dramatic. Ten years ago. one could walk to the Brook-
side park courts and expect them to be empty - and they were.
The other courts w:> now have were not yven a germ of an idea
at that time. Golf was the number one adult sports activity with
nu cum petition looming on the horizon.

Well, what happened? There are a number of reasons proposed,
Time and expense in playing golf in crowded suburban facilities
caused many to turn away from the links. And then too, the young.ag-
gressive, athletic types began to realize that tennis offered a great
deal in the way of direct competition - a one on one thing that was
particularly rewarding. Then came T.V. coverage of the profes-
sional matches) and the race to the courts began in earnest.

To find out some facts and figures about the local growth rate
this writer talked to Richard E. Marks, Superintendent of Recreation
for Scotch Plains. He advised that tennis by far is the fastest
growing adult sports activity in our town. Citing the number of
tennis permit"; issued in 1974 as a criteria, Mr. Marks related that
some 2,324 of these had been dispensed to local residents. He
went on ro mention that one only had to look at tha courts any day
during the season and notice the crowds participating - and that is
the key word - joining in rather than watching.

Concerning finances, the Superintendent advised that $7,460
was collected last year in the Township for tennis psrmits. Of
course, ha said much of this sum was funnelled back into the system
by improvements such as color coating and crack filling some of
the courts in addition to the erecting of wind screens at Kramer
Manor, balaries of attendants come out of this fund also. But the
fact remains that tennis is financially self sustaining.

One suggestion offered by Mr, Marks concerned the renewing
of the t>nnis permits. He stated that in order to avoid delay, those
holding 1974 permits should call first (322-6700) giving th1? permit
numb'11- etc. so that the card will be cut and laminated awaiting pick-
up.

The Superintendent concluded bv asking any residents who had
suggestions about how to improve our present tennis situation to
contact him.

As a footnote to what Richard Marks has said, I'd like to mention
that although there are still things to be done for the tennis com-
munity, the Recreation Commission, Mr. Marks and his staff have
done a commendable job and deserve the support of the interested
tosvns folk,
TENNIS TIPS FOR BEGINNERS

THE BACKHAND All the pro's agree that you must get the racket
head back more quickly on the backhand stroke than on the forehand
in order to make contact with the ball in front of your lead foot.

.This, takes.praGiice/and'Goricentratldnin abundance', • . . .

Action In The

"Y" League
The game betwr-en the Bruins

with a record of 1-4 and the Ran-
gers with a record of 5-0

commenced with Greg Pach-
man at center for the Rangers.
Rarely has such effort ever been
displayed as was that of Greg
and his two forwards, David Flack
and Steve Grimmer, Mark Pel-
lettieri and jarnv Turner as de-
fense worked diligently with John
Wfbbelsman as goalie to keep
the Bruins from scoring, but at
the end of the 1st period, the
score was 1-0 in favor of the
Bruins.

Lennv Slomczewski subsituted
for cent'T, scored a goal making
it 1-1. Pete Sjon?!! who with
Billy Grimmer had been substi-
tuted as forwards, made the 2nd
goal for the Rangers making the
score 2-1,

There was one minute left in
the game when the Bruins scored
the tying goal making it 2-2, In
the 4 minute overtime, the Bruins
scored thi» winning goal and the
score at the end of the game was
3-2.
BLACKHAWKS VICTORS

First quarter Keith Newell of
the Black Hawks scored the first
goal of the game. Jeff White,
John Felice and Tlmmy Walsh of
the Red Wings were playing a
fantastic offense; However, the
defense of the Black Hawks was
too tight for them. Defense for
the Black Hawks were Scott Rho-
des, Chris Cummings and Mich-
ael Slomczewski as goalie. Sec-
ond Quarter - no score, but good
defense on both teams. Third
Quarter - got more involved-
John Felice of the Red Wings
scored with a hard slap shot from

the outside making it one up. In
the last few minutes left, Don
Dome scored the breaking point
with a slap shot right up the
middle of the Red Wings defense.
Black Hawks stalled out the last
few seconds of the clock making
the final score 2-1 for the Black
Hawks.
BRUINS VS. RANGERS

The Bruins played a tough
game against the 1st plac- Ran-
gers as th" offense of the Bruins
scored three goals. One by
Carmen Gaito, two by Bobble Ka-
tlms aided by David Felice, Ji'p
Katims, Mike Pennella, Rich
Stamler, Craig Mennlnger, Kevin
Newell, Dennis Ruhter, and Chris
Hobble.
FLYERS VS. CANADIENS

Excitement mounting in the
first two periods, but in the last
period the Canadians defeated the
flyers , A good game of de-
fense couldn't stop theCanadiens
to Victory of one point. Our
Center, Billy Kraus; Goalie, Jeff
Coombes, and Jeff Fachman,'
Brian Sullivan, Michael Stein,
John Gatti, John Best, JlmmyUn-
derhill, Douglas Weiss, Scott
Gaito and Tom Ulrope combined
the rest of the team.

9th Win For

Ninth Graders
Terrill 's 9th grade basketball

team recorded their ninth win of
the season by defeating St. Mary's
of Elizabeth 88-83, in an evenly
played game, Terrlll scored only
two more field goals than St,
Mary's, 34-32, but the Raiders
shot 20-25 from the foul line to
St. Mary's 19-34,

Kevin Ford scored 33 pts. to
lead all scorers. He was 12-
14 from the field and 9-10 from

the free throw line. Frank
Carlino added 24 pts. on 8-12
shooting from the field and 8-9
from the foul line, Greg Sum-
mers chipped in with 11 pts.,
and Bill Flagg and Dave Heath
add 8 pts. apiece. Dave Heath
also pulled down 12 rebounds, and
Frank Carlino added 9, The Rai-
ders are at home for their next
five games and play Berkeley
Heights on Friday, February 7,
at 4 p.m.

Pony League
Games At 7PM

Bob Sullivan, Scotch Plains
Recreation Pony League Direc-
tor, has announced that games of
tonight will be pushed from the
customarily 6;30 to a 7;00 p.m.
starting time for the scheduled
first game. Also, the wild card
game scheduled for February
13th has been rescheduled to the
following nite February 14th.
Conference winner playoffs are
scheduled for February 20th and
division champions scheduled for
February 27th.

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags & Balls . . ,
AT A PRICE!

Golfpride Grips Installed
Woods Rmfinishmd
Go// Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plalnfieid Ave,, Scotch Plains

232-1748
Tues. to Sat, 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Closed Sun. & Men,, Eves, By Appt
^ _ ̂  ̂

SELLOUT
OF OUR

TRYOUTS
These are demonstration cars and courtesy cars that we've taken for l i t t le
spins. And while they're very low on mileage, we've reduced the prices to
make them very big on value. So now that we've taken them for a ride, why
don't you come and take us for one?

1974 BEETLE
Orange, automatic, AM/FM
radio, undereoated, balance of
factory warranty

8527 MILES

1974 DELUXE BUS
Orange, 4 speed, AM/FM radio,
undercoat, lots of room, bal-
ance of factory warranty,

5066 MILES

1974 SUPER BEETLE
Green, automatic, AM/FM
radio, undercoat, balance of
factory warranty

10,794 MILIS

1974 BEETLE
Red, 4 speed, AM radio, un-
dercoat, balance of factory
warranty.

10,345 MiLIS

1974 SUPER BEETLE
Orange, sun roof, AM/FM
radio, bumper guards, under-
coat, automatic, balance of
factory warranty.

6758 MILES

1974 BEETLE
Grain, undercoat, 4 speed,
AM radio, balance of factory
warranty,

12,009 MILES

1974 BEETLE
Orange, automatic, AM radio,
undercoat, balance of factory
warranty,

7040 MILES

1974 DASHER
Rally Red, automatic, balance
of factory warranty,

3345 MILES

1974 SUPER BEETLi
Green, 4 speed, AM radio,
undercoat, balance of factory
warranty,

9636 MILES

1974 BEETLE
Blue, automatic, undercoat,
balance of factory warranty,

7185 MILES

1974 BEETLE
Orange, automatic, undercoat,
balance of factory warranty.

6074 MILES

1974 412
4 DR. SEDAN
Automatic, AM radio, balance
of factory warranty.

Trades accepted. Financing 8, Insurance Available

UNION COUNTY VOLKSWAGEN
1124 South Ave., Plainfield 756-7400
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Loses
To Madison

Pau! Lamastra
Peter Mielach
Steve Ball
Robert Coleman
John Ramella
Chuck Jones
Kevin Hoover

76
70
65
65
58
57
57
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PURPOSE OF RECREATION
Physiologists tell us that when we are completely tired we n°ed

rest or sleep, bu: that when w>i are only partially tired we can gat
relaxation and even recuperation by doing something different from
the thing we have been doing. The musician does not keep the
Strings of his instrument taut all the time; the drummer has learned
to loosen the calf-skin head of his drum when it is not being used;
the athlete knows better than to try contlnuouslyto break his record,
and so in the same sense none of us can work all the time at sus-
tained pressure. Recreation offers a variety of activities that in
turn offer change, and in change there is relaxation. Recreation
is meant to uplift and uphold, not to tear down and destroy. Recrea-
tion cheers the human spirit; it is a re-creative tonic for a tired
body and weary soul. More than that, it is an avenue for self-
expression-an outlet for eager muscles and eager impulses.

Recreation helps us to relax from the constant tension of attending
to our work. When refreshed, we find the rental stability needed
in these days of a highly complex and complicated society.

(Taken from Physical Education Handbook, Seaton, Clayton, Liebee,
Messersmith, 1974).
This 'n That

Special trip to see the Globetrotters, Monday, Feb. 17. Adult
rrip to see the play "Where's Charley?" on Wednesday, February
12,

Midget Leaguers

Thrill Crowds
Action in the Scotch Plains

Recreation Commission's Mid-
get League has been nothing short
of fantastic over the last few
weeks. Most of the excitement
has been in the East Division
where the pistons. Bullets and
Braves have been putting on an
unbelievable show.

In a classic battle of unbea-
tens, the high scoring Bullets (40

- pts. per game) met the ball hawk-
ing defense of the Pistons (15
ppg). This time the Pistons
prevailed 27-26 led by Charles
Minnis 11 pts. The following
week saw the twice-beaten
Braves upset the unbeaten
Pistons. The Braves, pulling
ahead for the first time with one
minute to go. won 18-17. Last
week in a game you had to see
to believe the Braves met the
Bullets. The Braves saw a nine
point lead evaporate in the final
period when Fred Armstrong
exploded for 10 of his p m i
high 20 pts. Armstrongs last
shot in regulation time came
from beyond half court with one
second on the cluck and tied the
game 35-351 Undaunted, the
Braves went on to win in an over-
time 39-37 for their second
upset victory in two weeks.

Although West Division action
has not been as tense, the once
beaten Lakers continue to press
the powerful Rockets who remain
the only unbeaten squad in the
league. Coach Bob Ball has his
tali and talented Rockets using
an impenatrabl? zone and has
not really been pushed hard all
season.
Midget League Standings (incl.
jan."28Eh)
EAST W L

Pistons 6 1

Bullets jj ^
Braves 5 \
Bucks 4 3

Blazers 3 4

Knicks 2 5
Bulls 2 5
Sonics 1 6
WEST W L
Rockets 7 0
Lakers 6 1
Kings 4 3
Suns 4 3
Warriors 3 4
Hawks 2 5
Celtics 1 6
Sixers 0 7
LEADING SCORbKS
Glen Goldberger 116
Roger Semple 102
Al Sanguiliano 101

G.A.L. Volleyball

In Fanwood
With only 2 games left to play

on Thursday nights the Setters
are still in first place having
won all of their games so far
during the season. The girls on
the Jumpers played their best
with the help of Jackie Pawlaw-
ski, Carolyn Durante, and Lisa
Darke against the Setters Kim
LaVecchia, Robin Lojewski, Li-
sa Rodriguez and their team-
mates,

Jennifer Semans, Sue Morton,
Sus Reddinpon and their team-
mates of the Nets had good vol-
leying, but lost to the Splkers
Teresa D'Antuono, joAnn Mur-
ano , Patty Varhagyi and (heir
teammates.

The Punchers just couldn't
come up with a win with the help
of Diane Metz, Virginia Brenner,
Kitty Pultorak, against the Dun-

On Saturday, February 1st the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA
White team hosted the Madison
YMCA In a return meet. The
Piranhas tried very hard but
dropped the meet 121-87.

James Ballko did a splendid
job, taking a 3rd plae>j in the
12/U diving while Neil Clark
placed 2nd and Frank Ciccarino
3rd in the 13/17 age group.
In the 1M Andy Kasklw earned a
2nd placa for 13/17, Steve Fran-
kenbach, 12/Si and Bob Johnson,
13/17 took 3rd places.

Although unofficial, the 8/U
age group has been working hard
at their practices. In the Free-
style events, Chris Brennancap-
tured a 1st place and Darrln
Dickerson a 3rd. Tom Keoughan,
13/14 and Chris D'Amico, 15/17
added 1st place points to the
score. Kevin Kuzmenko, 9/10
Dan Liebers, 11/12 and peter
Vernimb 15/17 earnad 2nd
places, while Scot Laubach 9/10
and John Twill, 11/12 managed
to finish 3rd. In the 8/U Breast-
stroke competition Dennis Chris-
tie, Jon Gastel and Chris Llsto
did well. Tim Slegel, 9/10 joined
John Ostberg 15/17 to net 2nd
place points in this ivent. John
Menninger, 9/10, Keith Newell
11/12, Nell Clark 13/14 and Jim
Jacobsen 15/17 bagged 3rd
places.

The Backstroke events had
John Gatti, Chris Brennan and
Charlie Ramsey Splashing down
the pool in the 8/U age group. .
Bob Johnson 15/17 had the upper
hand In this event and came thru
with a 1st place for the team,
Dan Liebers 11/12, jon Butler
13/14 and Gary Hull 15/17 gained
2nd, while Scot Laubach, 9/10
coasted In for a 3rd, Tim Han-
non 11/12, Tom Keoughan 13/14
and Bill Welker 15/17 surpassed
their peers and secured 1st place
spots in the Butterfly event, Ke-
vin Kuzmenko 9/10,Scott Good,
13/14 and Andy Kasklw 15/17
placed 2nd,

The relay team all put forth
effort but the only one to score
was the 15/17 of Gary Hull, John
Ostberg, Bill Welker and Chris
D'Amico,

Next Saturday the White team
travels to Summit.

leers, Rebecca Firestone, Lor-
raine Garcia, Carolyn Bren-
ner and their teammates they
dunked the Punchers.

St. B's Wins
A Big One

Last Sunday at New providence
St. Bart's 5th and 6th grade team
defeated a very good St, Teresa's
of Summit 30-21. This was an
important game as the Little
Green must win all three remain-
ing to gain a tie for first place.
Next Sunday It's Our Lady of
peace and on Feb. 23 St. Agnes
the league leader.

St. Teresa's scored three bas-
kets In the first two minutes
to lead 6-0. St, Bart's kept
tlrs-ir cool and fought back taking
a 16-12 half time lead. Time
aftT time StuTerryand Bob Rug-
giero broke- the pressing defense
and passed off to Mike platt or
JQP Flanagan who scored 10 and
6 points respectively.

During the second half St.
Bart's broke It open playing good
defense and scoring well. Stu
Terry played a fine game and
was high scorer with 12 big
points, Mike Platt had his best
game of the year and Joe Flana-
gan shot for a good percentage.

Gary Eppinger and " j j " Jen-
nings didn't score but worked
hard on defense and gathering in
rebounds. Captain Bobby Rug-
giero who missrid lagt weeks game
showed why he is so necessary
dribbling and passing well in ad-
dition to a strong rebound garnii,

St. Bart's is considered a top
county power and has already re-
ceived a bid to a post season
tournament. All fans are invited
to the nest game on Sunday, Feb.
9, at Our Lady of Peace.

New Providence, 1 p.m. St.
Bart's 30 - Ruggiero 1-0-2;
Flanagan 3-0-6; Platt 5-0-10;
Terry 6-0-12,

St. Teresa's 21 - Clancy 0-
1-1; Mahoney 2-0-4; Murphy 1-
0-2; Nye 1-0-2; Paytas 2-1-5;
Phelan 2-1-5; Walsh 1-0-2,

SPORTING
GOODS

ALL EQUIPMENT
FOR ALL SPORTS
TENNIS • GOLF • BASEBALL
iASKETlALL • ARCHERY
BADMINQTON • FISHING,
HOCKEY, ETC.

Licenses Issued

GYM SUITS & GYM BAGS
SNEAKERS

J. D. TROPHY
a SPORT SHOP
1721 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains 6dd-/ I / /

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

318E.BR0A0ST,
WESTFIELO

FREDH.GpA¥.JR..MGR.

233-0W3
12 SPRINGFIELD AVE.

CRAKFORD
WM.A.DQYLE.MGR.

276-009?,

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

A

Woodland Ave., PL6-1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Ar.fli

And Inclvd* Perpetual Car*

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4"30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel PL6-172S>

• i

If your
trees need a
cheek-up...

CALL

TREE EXPERT 66.

322-9109

i\

. *>*•



Letters.
Continued From Page 4

Dear Editor;
Recent publications from

the Board of Education, the
PTA and other civic organ-
izations have, in bold terms
made not" of only a 6,47%
increase in the 1975/76
proposed school budget ov-
er the 1974/75'adjusted
budget, A modest increase
of 6,47% would seem to
be highly desirable and ac-
ceptable to the taxpayer.
The taxpayer is therefore
led to believe that the
school portion of his pro-
perty tax would rise only

This is most misleading.
The proposed 1975/76
school budget if adopted,
would force a much higher
increase in proper'tytaxes,
Using simple math, one can
determine rhe approximate
change in tax collection
required to support the
1975/76 school budget,
Based on the information
furnished on Page 21 of

the January 30, 1975 issue the necessary calculations
of The Timus, F have made which follow,

1975/761974/75
Budget

Total School Budget $12,777,069

Amount to be Raised
by Property Taxes 110,889,805

Deduct Amount Res-
tored by Commis-
siornr Not Now Being
Collected

Tax Levy to be Col-
lected

Add Amount to be
Collectifd in 1975/76
Should the Courts
Uphold the Commis-
sioner Decision

Potential Tax Levy

Based on the proceeding
calculations the proposed
school budget would re-
quire a minimum increase
of 15.55 of 1974, 75collec-
tion not the 6.47% increase
submitted bv th,? Board of
Education. If the Com-

714,260

$10,175,545

Budget
$13,604,444

$11,749,633

$11,749,633

% Increase

plus 6.51

plus 7.99g

plus 15.595

714,260

510,175,545 $12,463,893 Plus 22.5%

mlssioner's decision is up- rational decision - & 6%
held by the court, the in- increase in taxes is not the
crease in local tax levies facts.
in 1975/76 could reach
22.5$.

The public should be in-
formed of the facts in or-
der that they may make a

Sincerely,
JOSEPH' J, MUKAMAL

il' UK -OJIYH
H!i\:;ij Oh UJJU'slMENI'

i-r-1 »il' be .1 r-'sular maeiing of

the Llnjid of Adjustment of the Town-
ship of >k'utch Plains at 8:15 P.M.,
February 20, 1V75, at the Municipal
Building, 4J0 park Av,',, Scotch P I .
Bins, N,j., to consider the following
appeal!:

Tin: appeal of Harry Shrubsalh 4J1
We<irield Head, Scotch plains, N.J.,
for puimission to er«ct an enclosure
over L-xisiing f'ont porch on Lot IS,
Block 107, 4J1 Wistfleld Koad. bcoteh
Plains, R-3A zone, contrary io Section
12B.27 of the zoning ordinance.

The app-al of Hillside Cemetery.
1545 Woodland Ave,, Scotch Plain!,
N.J,, for permission to reconstruct
garage and storage building, d'-alroyed
by fir--, on Lei 21, Block 319, 1S4S
Woodland Ave,, Scotch Plains. H-l
Eons contrary to Section 126-16 C
(4) of the zoning ordinance.

The appeal of Harry P. Cordts,
709 Jerusalem Road, Scotch Plains,
N,j,, for permission tfc construct a
dwelling on Lot 1. Block 164, 705
Jerusalem Road, Scotch Plains, M-l
industrial zone, contrary to Section
126-23 of the zoning ordinance.

On remand from the Superior Court
of N.j,, the appeal of Scotch Hi l l !
Realty Agency. 429 park Ave,, Scotch
Plains, N,j,, for parmlssion to erect
a ground sign on Lot 9, Block 45,
430 park Ave,, Scotch Plains, B-2
lonis. contrary to Section 126-1SB of
thj zuning ordinance.

All interested persons may be pres-
ent and be heard. The fil=s pertain-
in j to these appeals are in the office
of the Board of Adjustment, 430 Park
Ave., Scotch Plains. N.J., and are
available for public inspection during
regular office hours,

FRANCES R. ANDERSON
Cfe's of the Board of Adjustment

Hie 1'IVES: Fes. 6, H7S
K t ' i S : 312.00

NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS IIEKEHYGIVEN

that the Township of Scotch Plains,
N'.'w jersey, win receive scaled bids
to pruvld • a price for printing, fold-
Ing and mailing thi- 1975 Scotch Plain!
NBWSLETriiRS and BUDGET BRO-
CHURE, bids to h; received by mall or
in person in the Courtroom of tho
Municipal Building. 4J0 Park Avenue.
Scotch Plains, New Jersey, by the
Township Clerk at Id;30 A.M. prevail.
Ing time, Feb. 18, 1975.

Bid- shall be anclastd In a sealed
envelope marked on the ouiside "Price
at which Newsletters and Budgit Bro-
chure will b.; printed in 1975.-' Bids
win be opened at the above indicated
time and date and recorded, with final
determination and awarding of con-
tracts, at the discretion of the Town,
ship of Scotch Pl i ln j no later than
30 days after bid opening.

Bid forms, specifications and gen-
eral condition! will be available at
the office of the Township Clerk, Mu-
nicipal Building, 430 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, N.J,

The Township of Scotch Plains re-
serves the unrestricted right to re-
ject any and all bids and to accept
any bid which is deemed most fav-
erabH to the Township, Th'; said
Township also reserves tho right to
reject anv bid. if in its opinion, the
bidder I ! not financially or technically
able to carry out the contract as in-
tended or for any other reason which
In the Township'! judgment is not In
Ih:? .best interest of th" Township of
Scutch Plains,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. RE1DY
Township Cl-irk

The TIMES: Fehruarv 6, 1975
I^ES: S i 1,04

Classified Advertising
HELP WANTED FOR RENT

AVON
NFED MONEY TO HELP PAY
TUITION BILLS? If you're
ambitious and enthusiastic you
can earn money all summer
long as an Avon Representa-
tive. Meet people, have fun,
too! Call for details; Mrs
Muller 756.6828.

ATTENTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part or full time sales
work. As a representative

j o u can earn your set of
World Book. Child Craft
Dictionary. Atlas and

Cyclo-leacher plus gener-
ous commissions. No in-
vestment. No experience
necessary, call 572=3354
after 5 P.M. L-ii

WOODBRIDGE
OFFICE SPACE
Prime professional Location

620 Sq, Ft,

Move-In Condition

634-3550

MERCHANDISE

FIREWOOD - Cherry and oak •
cut, split and delivered, 555 a
cord. Tree removal, 561-9153,

PETS SERVICES SERVICES

TO PLACE
A CLASSIFIED AD
CALL3?2-5?66

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

I AM A MATURE, well recom-
mended baby sitter for week-
ends and vacations • Call
322-8472.

LADY TO DO IRONING,
pick up and deliver. 753-4396.

nLOSl-OUTS FROM TOUND

TO CRIB SIZE. SOFA REDE,

HI-RISERS, BUNK 1EDS .

•MATTRESSES BY GEORGE
1105So.(RT28>PLAINFIELD,NJ

541.0644 OPEN MON..|at 9-6

Bonkoraericord Hondi-Chorge

CAT OWNERS
Going on vacation? Board
your cat with us, low rates,
best of care, 755-2800.

INSTRUCTION
PIANO LESSONS"

Qualified, experienced teacher
and performer has a few o\ en-
ings. Any level wil l be con-
sidered. Call 561-3598.

DOG OBEDIENCE TRAINING
L . - re : breeds 4 months or older,
small breeds 6 ninths or older.
Call Jo Thrall 968-1732,

AUTOS FOR SALE
1971 SKY LARK Convertible,
power steering, power brakes,
auto transmission, AM radio,
tape deck, snow tires plus
rims 52,400 , 789-0503 or
275-4354,

PIANO LESSONS - taught
bv experienced musician.
Will come to home.755-2917

PIANO & OR THEORY teacher
excellent, experienced instruc-
tress. Any level lesson in my
studio. Call 389-1805 ask
for Mary Lu,

ANTIQUE CLOCKS - bouaht
sold, repaired, Phone 382-1145
evenings.

NORMAL LAWN Maintenance
Landscaping & Planting. Free
estimates. Call Mr. "Wilson

889-8091

COMPLETE HOUSE cleaning
service, garage & attic - free
estimates S59-5319,

WILLIAM SMITH General
House & Office Cleaning Ser-
vice reasonable - 753-8878,

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing - Gutters -; Siding
Additions • Alterations
Painting, Quality work, rsas
enable, Free estimates,
654-5947,

PAINTING - SPECIALIZING
IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SPRAY & BRUSH. FREE E5=
TIMATES, REASONABLE &
IMMEDIATE. 757=4442 , 756-
4148, anytime.

DAYCARE, experienced coun-
selor wil l care for children.
Center like setting large yard,
Plainfield - Scotch Plains
area-753-1106.

MM
liPMVIIHT M., Mi..

Additions • Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and siding -; Play-
rooms, Aluminum Gutters and
Leaders. {We do the complete
job), 25 years of satisfactory
service, Member Chamber of
Commerce; 7-day, 24 hour ser-
vice. Route No. 22 at the
Somerset St. overpass, North
Plainfield • PL6-4418.

FREE ESTIMATES &
YEARS TO PAY, If Desired^

PAINTING - J, & j . Brothers
Exterior • Interior, Insured -
reasonable and reliable Call
after 6 P.M. 322-1852

Business Directory

IMPROVEMENT CO I'iC .

RsyJS : ; North P ' j . i ! elS

PL S-441B

T E R M I N A L
MILL END STORES,

CALL 688-94 IB

•62 Siuyv*'jnr A.* ,

INC.

. EPS

Union

j , Allgaier
ELECTRICIAN
Any & All Electrical

Installations

You na-ie .( ••••§ flc 11
ana at leaienaBii puces

Coll 464-2287

HAVE. YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS

>FILLED AT

Use Your Moster-Chorge
233-2200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVE., WEST
"WESTFIELD

Open Daily Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til B;3O P.M.

PERSONAL
MRS. SARAH

DEADER AND ADVISOR
ES'.JS 5-;: ";" MI-.I

0 ; : P:stO'V:e
p 3 ' i ' .# :3 N J

Fj ' AD;. PLJ-is:D
^ 3 ' j S I f ' 8 ' G'OijSS

Transportation
Service
Airports

Bus

Piers

Harris McElveen

233-4715

Heating
Air Conditioning

• I • • • # •

Air Cleaners
ORTALIS

ENGINEERING CO.

322=7707
22 So. Ave., Fanwood

NEWSPAPERS
WANTED FOR

RECYCLING

FREE REMOVAL

CALL

232=0850

W t f CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL m,

P' n'.ta SBfC' fi:a'.i3is

Pfsl Ciniiol
t'l Wnr. Oo^e Ta
v'A I, F H A k i c i f . c j t ens

CC« SEB-. C l CALL,

'•'•'• : > - : 3'? ;ie6

\ . . ; . ' ' V - ! • - ; • . : . , • h,•'••.':•',•:':••'•,-• <-••'•• ' • ' • ' '

VINCO ELECTRIC I
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

SCOTCH » L ; 233-J995

Had It With

Beat the '75 Price Increases.
Buy your next new car or
truck thru a CABS Broker.

CDnsumers Auto

Buy ing S t r v i c f

Call for datails
233 0642

ROBERT DE WYNGAERT
141 SOUTH A V E . .

FANWOOD, N .J . 07023
BUS. 322-4373
RES. 233.5B2S

Stttt Firm Muluil lojtomobilt
iniyri.ict Ca

Stilt Firm Life Insurant) Co
I l i t t f i rm Fift ind CjiuiltT Cs

PIANO TUNER
Concert Tuner for major
N.Y. TV network. Pre-
pared pianos for N.Y. Met-
tropolitan, Member̂  Oiano
Technician Guild. Rebuil-
der, buys and sells, tone
and touch regulating ; all
repairs. Call Robert Young

755-1120

RAYMOND E,
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
AOami 3-5512

D A I L Y 9:00 TO 5:30
THURSDAYS 9 TO 9

110 CENTRAL AVE WESTFIELD

I TILE FLOORS CLEANED,
1 WAXID AND POLISHED, Ex-
i eel lent Work, Reasonable
i Rates. Call 755-8154 after
1 6 P.M.

1 WASH & WAX FLOORS, win-
I dow cleaning. Evening and
i weekend work wanted. Reas-
i enable rates. Free estimates
I nail Mr. Sorge 322-1058.
B l l l l i l l l l l l i l l i l n i l l l l l l i l l i i l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l i i i i

V.A. CARNIVALF

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

Specichsing in Interior and
txtsriar Painting end de-
corating. Sarfitos Well.
paper etc. Expertly hung.
Roofing ind Gutter Instal.
lotions, Very Reasonable,
Fully Insured,

968-0467

THIS SPACE
FOR SALE

CALL 322-5266

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL CUNSWITMINC

DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
536-3189



REAL-ESTATE
City Federal
Names New VP

of Citv Federal Savings' 5 office
branch network in the Somer-
set, Hunterdon and Warren
County area, Gilbert G, Roes-
sner, presid'-nt of the $913 mil-
lion institution, madi the announ-
cement and indicated that, "Al-
ber will be responsible for the co-
ordination of thi local branch
system and the development of
the Association's loan origina-
tion program throughout this Di-
vision," He will be based at
the Phillipsburg office on Rose-
berry Street at the Hillcrest
Shopping Center.

According to Roessner, "City
Federal plans to continue its of-
fice expansion program through-
out the fas: growing Somerset,
Hunterdon and Warren County
area and an integral part of this

plan is to maintain management
responsibility at a Local level.
In doing so, we can hr-st serve

the growing financial needs of
each market area and individual
community and broaden our ser -
vices to the general public,"

Alber joined City Federal Sav-
ings in June, 1963, aff?r gradu-
ating from Rider College with a
Bachelor of Science Degree in
Commerce, In 1967, hi was
named Manager of the Associa-
tion's Elmoi-a office and in 1969
he %vas elected Assistant
Vic- President, In 1971, he was
alected Branch Coordinator
responsible for Citv Federal's
Middlesex Countv offices. In
September, 1973, he was trans-
ferred to the Eastern Un-
ion County Division as Branch
Coordinator and the following
year was assigned to the Asso-
ciation's Mortgage Origina-
tion Department in Elizabeth,

HUSSELL F, ALBER

Russell F, Albsr of Scotch
Plains has bean named Vice
President - Division Manager

Bank Names
Bruce C. Austin

Robert B, Barlow, president of
The Central jersey Bank and
Trust Company, has announced
the appointment of BruceC,Aus-
tin as administrative assistant at
the Westfi«ld office of the bank.

BRUCE C. AUSTEN

Forrnerlv with thi State Bank
of Raritan Valley, and First Na-
tional Civ Bank, New York, Mr,
Austin holds an Associate in Arcs
degree in business administra-
tion from Union College and a
Bachelor of Science degree in
business administ "tiun from the
University of Maryland, He also
hulds a Basic and a Standard Cer-
tificate from [he American In-
stitute of Banking and has com-
pleted the Dale Carnegie course
in Public Speaking and Human
Relations,
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NOTICE
NOTICE is heresy givon

the' the annusl mettir.q ef
th# Capital Sevingg ond LOQn
Ass&ciatian '.vili &e hela at th^
cranch office if the osioeio.
tion, 8SS P.Jri:on Road, Cion-
iatd, f!e'" Jersey on Monday,
February 10, 197? at 4 P.M.
Elect is". si i*ve directors
und lyeh other business ei
may come before the meeting
v.'ii! be tffl.isaoiea,

CAPITAL SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION
ELIZABETH B. JAGUSAK
Secretary

The TIMES: February 8, 1975

FEES: 14.56

OFFICE SPACE
550 Sq, Ft. For Rent

TOO Sq, Ft, or 500 Sq. Ft.
Storage Space Available

322-2012
M -

3 YEARS OLD

Bu.lt under close scrutiny of a knowledgeable owner. Move-«> con-
dition. Living room, dimng room, large beautiful eat-m Dolly Madi-
son kitchen, 4 large bedrooms !3 carpeted!, 2 baths and a carpeted,
panelled family room. Central air conditioning; humidifier and elec-
tronic purifier. Back yard completely enclosed. Brookside Park sec-
tion of Scotch Plains, 869,900,

JOY BROWN, INC,
RiALTOR

Multiple Listings in 'Vestfield
Mountainside, Fanwood, Scotch plains

and Someriet County
112 ELVST.. WESTF1ELD 233-5555 I

IT'S TIME TO BUY"

BUY NOW

Southside - Large Lot • A Fine Two Story Home ideal for todays liv-
ing, Air Conditioned for summer comfort. Move in just in time to make
use of the Beautiful In-Ground Swimming Pool, Call now to see this
Newly Listed Gem, Asking 578,500,

6e A Wiser Buyer

322-4400
451 Park Avenue Scotch Plains.

Wiliiiiiiilliiiiiitiii IIIIIIIIIIIIII i iiimi iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiitfl

I ENGLISH TUDOR

Attractive stucco and timber English type home of eight rooms, two
car detached garage in attractive n. side Westfieid area. Natural
chestnut trim, modem kitchen,, four bedrooms; cozy den; fireplace in
the 24' living room.

| Priced to sell -- 556,900

| 29' FAMILY ROOM

I Across tha rear of this colonial opening from the formal dimng
| room and modern kitchen. Sunny living room with fireplace and bay
I window. Four bedrooms; l i j baths. Excellent condition and most
1 eye appealing. Around the corner from Washington School,

I $64,900

| THE JOHNSON AGENCY. Inc.

| Raaltors

| 232 moo
| 20 Prospect St.

g Members Multiple Listing Westfieid and Somerset County
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JUST A FEW OF THE FINER HOM"?! AVAILABLE
WITHIN A 15 MILE RADIUS OF OUR OFFICE

1305,000 - Warren
The real English Tudor on 8 acres of grounds with
pond and pool,

5159,000 - Westfieid
Six bedrooms serviced by 4'/2 baths, excellent
location.

$145,000 - Edison
A four acre estate, vintage 1700, 10 rooms, solarium,
pool,

1675,000 - Peapack-Gladstone

A 24 room Manor house with 40 acres of privacy plus
h room cottage, and 16 box stalls with living quarters.

5140,000 - Mountainside
Skyline view, a 5 bedroom home done in ultra-modern
motif.

5265,000 - Mendham
Nine room contemporary on 4 acres.

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS
411 Park Avenue , Scotch P l a i n s

322-6886

In Westfieid - Scotch Plains
Mountainside £ F

Westfieid
Opportunity Knocks!

T h e t i m e i s r i g h t for t h i s h o m e y c o l o n i a l l i s t e d a t S53 9 0 0 ' W i t h i t s
e n t r y f o y e r , roomv l i v i n g a r e a , k i t c h e n b r e a k f a s t n o o k , s i t t m o r o o m
3 b e d r o o m s and 2 car g a r a g e , i t ' s an u n u s u a l b u y . , w a l l to - .va i l c a l -

5 S " O n ? i f l a M bed r°°mS a' l d d ̂  let l! pass

^TTJV^-iTV

322-9102

556ParkAva.Scotch Plains
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Your DAY-IN/DAY-OUT

nf lat

EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD ON

A YiAR

REGULAR SAVrNGS ACCOUNTS

DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY
OF WITHDRAWAL ACCOUNT

COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSIY

WESTFIELD
Broad at Prospect

SCOTCH PLAINS
•361 Park Avtnue

PLAINFIELD
127 Park Avenue

SA VING
BRICK TOWN

Brick Boulevard at Jackson Ave.


